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The News Hat Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Gonttrurffre Booster fer
Holland Since 1872

Volume Number 65

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, January 23, 1936

Arrowheads
Reminder Of

Helen Dawes Engaged

Indian Days
LOCAL CHARACTER HAS

(News Items Taken

From

the Files of

Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

Zeeland. Peoples State Bank:
Prof. John Kleinheksel,D. B. YnWe understandthat Mr. John tema, George P. Hummer, Wm. O.
Viischer, who resides about two Van Eyck, Bastian D. Keppel,
miles south of our city, is contem- Chris J. Lokker, Arend Visscher,
plating the erectionof a fine roai- John G. Rutgers and Attorney
dence on the corner of Tenth and Daniel Ten Cate. Note: All those
Market streets and will move hie serving 25 years aro in these three
family into it when completal. banks have passed on except Otto
Note: The home in question is on P. Kramer, at present a director
the southeast comer of Tenth at and cashier of the Holland City
and Central ave., formeriy Market. State Bank, and Attorney Daniel
Miss CathaleneMersen conducts Ten Cate, now a director of the
her “Book Nook” there. The late First State Bank. Mr. G. J. Kollen
Mrs. Mersen was a daughter of mentionedwas president of Hope
Mr. Visscher.
College. John Kleinhekseland Mr.
Yntema were on the facultyof the
' •* *
*
A four-day blizzardis still rag- Institution.Mr. Lokker was the
Crystal Creameryfounder,Marinas
ing as the News goes to press.
• • •
Van Putten was a blind man, the
son of Jacob Van Putten, Sr., who
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. George

NOSE FOR CURIOS;
FINDS RELICS IN MOST
UNHEARD OF PLACES

• •

The editor of The Holland City
has in his archives a great

mWMm

News

deal of Indian lore from Holland and
vicinity covering a radius of many
miles. Few folks realise that the
Indians played an important part
in these envarous, the fact is that

1

:4

r"'

mm

•

Number 4

Directors

Of

STILL THE OLD

WAY

TO

Funerals Jolly

SKATE

Tonsils Of 33

Youths Have
Been Removed!

Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Menold
have provided a fine skating place
on Hutchins lake at Hoovers lendToo,
ing, near Fennville.The snow has
been shoveled off and it la flooded
WARM FRIEND TAVERN
each night Lights have been sup- “FELLOWSHIP FUND” 18 NOW
SCENE OF ASSOCIATION
WORKING SUCCESSFULLY
plied and later they plan to add
MEMBERS BANQUET music for the akaters. A small fee
MANY CHILDREN RBCaAffiJ
la charged and parents need not
No Mourning the progran indicate* have the usual anxiety that is felt
Rev. Paul Hinkamp one of tba’I
men in charge of the Exchange;
when
their
children
go
akating
on
About fifty funeral directorsinClub fund amounting to $11173$:
cluding their wives were in attend- the lake. So aaya the correspondent. through newspaper sales statw?
That’a
the
way
it waa on Black
ance at the dinner given at the
that the fund is being utilized to
Warm Friend Tavern Tuesday eve- lake "in the good old days."
excellent advantage taking care of
ning, January 21st Members of the
needy childrenwho need tonsil o»*j

Would Seem

|

association from Grand Rapids,
e rations which are proving a tremGreenville, Bangor, Spring Lake ARE ON THE
endous handicap to the little onaa’j
and Holland were present. The
TO CALIFORNIA and will continue to be dangerous
meeting was opened by President
if not riven the proper treatment
Jacob Vsn’t. Hof. The local people
Mrs. Bernard Keefer,driving her
Tonsil operationsstartedon Jafej
present besides those on the pro- own car is on the way to Californ- uary 14 when seven children w«r*|
gram were Mr. and Mrs. John Dyk- ia with Mra. Leona Stevenson, 68 taken care of and on January 16,
stra, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Notier, West 9th St, The local restaurant- •even were operated on. On JanaMr. and Mrs. Jim Nlbbelink, Mr. er received a card this morning ary 18 three more youngsters were
reading.
and Mrs. Gil VandeWater. Peter statingthat the two ladies had ar- given attention, on January 20,
Those who are skepticalwhether
Notier, pleasingly introduced the rived safely in Dallas Texas and eight, January 21, four and JanuIndians were here, should visit the
conducted the 2nd private bank in
P. Hummer, Friday morning, JantoastmasterWm. M. Connelley. are just about to leave there to ary 22, also four, thlrty-threeIn
News office and find a fine collectHolland, later the Holland City
uary 23, a fine daughter named
The program consisted of a mar- continue their trip. They expect
ion of arrowheadsmade from flint
State bank. Mr. Veneklaasen was
Hilda. Note: The baby of January
imba and piano number by Donald to be in Californiaby Saturday .or
The parents whose children
in all colors and sizes. Most of them
the head of the Zeeland Brick Co.
Kramer and Garry De Haan,
23, 1886, is today fifty years old.
Sunday.
thus being token care of thro
perfect specimensand strange to
when that was our neighbor’s in- readin
She is the sister of Mrs. Charlai dustri
ng by Miss Ethelyn Metz,
the Exchange Club fund have
say one is a work of art made from
dustrialmain-stay; when the clay songs
i by the Manhattan Quartet, HOPE AND CALVIN FRIDAY
Kirchen, 12th st and Maple, Hol- f>anks
~_i._
an(j concrek
privilege of choosing their
copper and since there is no copper
banks
gave out there and concrete
and a presentation of “slight of
u,
land. She was the wife of the late
physician.Often the parents, the I
here the supposition is that the
tome the industry gradually disFred Pantlind of hotel fame and integrated. D. B. K. Van Raalte hand" by Magician Henry Dangremetal for the arrowhead gradually
Calvin college debating teams Exchange Club and the Physician J
mond. This was an all Holland proher daughters spend a great part
worked its way from tribe to tribe
was the son of the founder of Hol- gram of exceptionalentertainment will take part in an invitational collaboratein order that more eanl
of each summer at Ottawa Beach
be operated on at the same time. 1
from Lake Superior along Lake
tournament at Hope college Friday.
land. Isaac Marsiljewas the father with Hope collegetalent aiding.
at the Pantlind summer home. Mr.
Michigan to Port Sheldon.
Other schools participating are saving time and troubleand avoid*
of Tom and he was the first cashHummer was superintendent of ier of the First State Bank then A worthwhile address during the Battle Creek, Kalamazoo and OliThe finder of these curios is
evening was given by Rev. Paul
schools here in 1886.
Henry Schoemaker, who for a long
located just west of the De Pree Hinkamp of Hope college. It was vet colleges.
or two only be operated on. Fofa
time lived at Pigeon Lake. It is in
o
• • •
Hardware on east 8th st. Mr. G.
that reason the operationsare made
the vicinityof where that large
The New Home Sewing Machine Mokema waa the second cashier. very entertainingand was entitled
ROBBINS
IN CALIFORNIA
“Sense and Nonsense." Paul told
in larger groups.
hotel was built that these fine specCo. are manufacturing a new ma- He was originallya merchant at
of his early life in Milwaukee Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, who has
The city nurse. Miss Alma Koerimens were found by Mr. Schoechine called the New National. It Graafschap. Jan Bosman was Holwhere he was born and of his court- been in Berkeley, Calif., visiting tge la devoting her time to help it
maker. This hotel with its stately
is being sold in Holland by Meyer land pioneer tailor and conducted
ing days in an endeavor to em- her sister for the past six weeks theee cases and it ia expected
pillars it will be remembered was
and Brouwer on River street.
a large clothing store. He is the barrass Mrs. Hinkamp who was
built by an eastern syndicate,ten
w‘l> return to her home in the city altogethersixty will be token
father of A. B. and John Bosman. present but the Mrs. was not dis• • •
years before Dr. Van Raalte set
on Wednesday evening. A picture of at this time. Anyway it is th«'
Fifty years ago there were foqr Jan W. Gavelink was the unofficial turbed in the least. His rapidfire
foot on the shores of Black Lake.
of Mrs. Hunter S. Robbins reclin- Intentionto go through the entiro
trains out of Holland to Chicago, advisor of Fillmore townshipand wit and humor at the beginning of
ing on the sands at Miami appeared list. No names of the childrenop.
It was the first resort real estate
served
in
the
Michigan
Legislature.
four to Grand Rapida, four to Muahis address kept the audience con- in the Sunday issue of the Detroit crated on are given nor does the!
bubble to “bust”.
kegon and back and three to Alle- The others are well known since vulsed in laughter. The serious part News. Mr. and Mrs. Robbins have Exchange Gub mention the namet
Coming back to the copper argan and back. These were desig- their passing was of recent date.
of his message was devoted to an apartment at Miami and recent- of the physicians in charga. Tbay^
rowhead, the weapon indicates that
• • •
nated Mail, Express, Express
pointing out how our country has ly entertained a party of 11 at wish to say however, that they ara
it is of tempered copper, a method
Mixed.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY fallen from its high place of moral their home for dinner, the guests retting the fullest cooperation of
Picture courtesy of the Chicago Tribune.
used for hardening and known only
• • •
leadershipamong the nations and including local people who are the local doctor “
by the aborigines of Michigan and
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
and the Holland
is now said to be a lost art. The
Holland talked of installingits he admonishedall to return to a spending some time in Florida.
• • •
higher plane of civic righteousness
surface is black but under the'black,
— Grand Haven Tribune. we would like to .»u w
TULIP TIME COMMUTE MEETS
ornamental
light
system
on
River
The marriage of Miss Edith De
and to a sincere form of religion
land ExchangeGub has unum
bright copper peeps out.
a real worthwhila benevolent
Schoemaker surely had a nose
Members of the Tulip Time Com- Graaf, west 15th st.. and Mr. Leon ave. and Eighth st. W. J. Golke of lest we suffer the downfall that LITTLE TOT BREAKS ARM
for findingthings since he brought
mittee held a meeting Tuesday af- R. Boylan, took place Thursday Limberts Furniture factory, sug- history records as being the fate
TWICE IN SIX WEEKS which will prevent young ai *
ing children from going
these articles to the News office he
ternoon in the Warm Friend Tav- evening at the home of the bride’s gested an eight panel street light of the civilizations of the past.
"Bill" Connelly as toastmaster
Sylvia Elaine, the little daugh- the early part of their liv
brought four more articles. One
ern and plans were discussed for parents. Rev. Whitman, pastor of fashioned like a “Dutch wind mill .”
was "a scream" with his timely and tf r ®f Mr and Mrs. Ray Nykamp, a handicap.
a large piece of oak wood that had
this year’s coming fiesta.S. H. the Methodist church, officiating.
According to the reaolai
been petrified and the indications
Houtman was appointed manager Note: The couple have lived in De- Mr. R. B. Champion, superintend- fitting take offs on every particl* 38 West 21st St, broke her right
wrist today Six weeks ago the printed in last week’s issue of
are that it was chopped off and the LOUIS F. WATERMULDER TO
of the Dutch Market place, an au- troit most of these 25 years and a ent of the Board of Public Works, pent on the program.
The out of town guests were high
Holland City Newa the fund 1
gram of the wood as well as the MARRY MISS HELEN DAWES thentic reproduction of a market silver anniversary is in order
took the drawings under advise- in their praise of the splendiddin- little Miss suffered an arm fracture
and it was also found that her el- be in charge of Albert Kepi
texture is engraved in this petrified
NIECE OF FORMER V. PRES. place in The Netherlands, to be “old neighbors."
• • •
ment. Note: Undoubtedlyit was ner and entertainment put on by bow was out of joint. The accidents
stone and has all the earmarks of
^ree y**”! Prof. FMJ|
staged in the armory. No admission
Hinkamp two years; William Broa-I
having been part of an oak tree. Father of Young Ladyhal Property will be charged to view the exhibit The marriage of Miss Fannie a unique design and since we have the local members of the organiza- collectively will prove serious.
tion.
----- o —
wer one year; each year there -*
Near Pine Lodge Where Vic*.
It has ten times the weight of a
at which canopied trays, laden with Deur and Martin Klaasen took place become “tulip minded” it might apPresidentCamped in Cabin
HERE’S A DANDY FISH
ippointment will be made
piece of wood of that size.
lypical Dutch merchanaies, will be Monday afternoon at the home of pear that we “missed a bet," but
iber of the Exchange Club
memter
YARN: MUSKRAT TRAP
SIX APPLY AT GRAND HAVEN
Some months ago Schoemaker
on display.There will also be en- the bride’s parents,two miles east
Mr. Champion gave several lamp
fill the vacancy of the retiring
SNARES
BIG
PICKEREL
reconnoitredaround Singapore, The Chicago newspapers are tertainment of a Dutch nature at of Holland.
FOR POSTMASTERSHIP
ber.
• a •
requirements,among them uniform
known as the buried city near Saug- making much of and are picturing the show. Mrs. J. E. Tilling is chairA pickeralcaught in a muskrat The president with the a
illumination,
absence
of
glare,
safeatuck and there picked up an old- the prospective bride and groom man of the commitee responsible Attorney “““
Applicants
for
the
office
of
postand mio.
Mrs. rairici*
Patrick n.
H.
ty, no shadows, reliable operation, master at Grand Haven, which will trop ourids like a fish atory," but of the board of directors of
fashioned army cartridge casing. namely,
ely. Miss Helen Dawes, young- for staging the festival that attractNote^TTieyt
f°r£n)pe
etc. Undoubtedly the plan did not be vacant after January 26, due to John Ellman, Agnew vouches for Exchange Gub shall fill any i_
The cartridge at least a dozen est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus ed more than half a million visitors
it and declareshe was as surprised candes for the unexpired torn of
of them were still smooth and Cutler Dawes, who is engaged to last year.
tomey Charles H. lScBride,0fora pan out because of expense and the expiration of the Ifour-yver as anyone when he found the eight any member. In this ease the prea-i
shiny, but the iron casement had be married to Mr. Louis F. Waterterm
of
the
incumbent,
Lieut.-Col.
•thar
ahortcomings,
as
this
relates
long time city attorney. Mr. McGeorge L. Olsen, include the follow- pound beauty in one of his traps, Went is Jacob
practically rotted away in the sift- mulder, young man who is a gradBride passed away several yean to efficiency and shadow casting.
OTTAWA COUNTY SCOUT
ing: Angus M. Little, Homer Fish- which he had set in Little Pigeon
ing sands. On the cartridge were uate from Yale university and who
ago. Mrs. McBride died about a
* • •
COUNCIL HOLDS ANNUAL
Creek near West Olive.
thPse ’nitialB, U.S. X.L. and 0. Num- has become a prominent banker in
er,
Rev. WilHam Swier, Dal T. HurThe common council favors the
INTEGRATED BAR BILL PASSMEETING year ago. The father held the of- paving
ber 17.
of Ninth street the full i% Harold P. Boven and Francis IV.AntlH, conservationofficer
the city of Chicago.
fice of City Attorney and Prosecutof
Holland?
and
Grand
Haven,
ED BY LEGISLATURE AT
length.
Bryce. The late Arie Van Toll was
A second relic to be brought up
The father of the young lady, it
At the annual meeting of the Ot- ing Attorney for some time and
when he heard the atory decared it
also an applicant.
LAST SESSION EXPLAINED
was an object that looked all the will be remembered, is not only a tawa County council of Boy Scouts was a member of the school board
Applications and questionaires,was the first time he had ever
world like a petrifiedbullhead or prominent banker and business held Tuesday evening in the First for years.
Mayor Stephan stltes that from
known
of
such
a
catch
and
recomdemanded by the post office departa tremendous pollywog. The eyes man, but he was the general man- Methodist church, the followingofdifferentavenues in the city HolGrand Haven Tribane
me™,ed ne send the story to Ripley
ment, had to be filed by Dec. 10.
were in perfect position, the head ager of Chicago’s Century of Pro- ficers were elected. Jacob Braak of
land’s drive “went over big” for
The traps have a bright metal
A1 Meyer, who conducts a music the starving people, especially chiland tail and mouth were almost gress that closed as a tremendous Spring Lake was reelectedpresitag which R is believedwas whirlstore here, has installeda new
SEMI-ANNUALREPORT
perfect and the color was greenish success.
dren, of Europe for the Herbert
dent; vice presidents, Stephen Mead
ng in the water when it attracted Judge 0. S. Cross of Holland
What is more the young lady is of Grand Haven, Lee Lillie of Ooop- chapel organ in the New Richmond Hoover fund, the sura being $3,and the entire body was beautifulSHOWS 172 CONVICTIONS
he big fish and he made a dive for the speaker at the Rotary li
church,
south
of
Holland
14
miles.
the
niece
of
former
vice-president
ly speckled much like a brook trout
OUT OF 181 PROSECUTIONS t which landed his head firmly In yesterday.Judge Cross
ersville, H. J. Matter of Zeeland
469.80. Zeeland collected $3,967.50,
Justice
C.
Vander
Meulen
the
Miss Belding of the Saugatuck Charles Dawes who was the run- and John De Wilde of Holland; area
the integrated bar bUl i ____
half for the Hoover fund and half
the jaws of the muskrat trap.
schools now has this strange curio. ning mate of PresidentCalvin Cool- commissioner. C. C. Wood of Hol- other day stirredthe wrath of a for the Armenians.Note: This was
The semi-annual report of John
Mr.
Ellman
has
been
trapping the last session of the legislat
Another object was a crystalized idge. He is the man who could al- land and M. P. Russell continuesas hobo named Donith who came be- going on throughout the nation R. Dethmers, county prosecutor,for muskrats for some time and He stated that when a similar
Piece of vegetable matter that ways be identified by his inverted scout executive.Chairmen on the fore him on a vagrancy charge. and millions of dollars were sub- has been issued The report shows he s«y8 the trapping has been good was proposed for North Dakota]
looked very much like the brains pipe which was his constant com- committees are as follows: court of The “tramp” had intimated that he scribed. We are wondering if this that during the past six months this season.
that the laymen promotedthe leg.
of a human being. Schoemaker panion. Anyway there is more to honor, the Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg, was seeking a warm spot with fund was ever appreciated. We there were 181 prosecutions of
illation and the attorneys opposed]
this
story,
there
is
a
Holland
angle.
plenty
to
eat
in
the
county
jail
found this at Goshorn Lake between
it. In Michigan, he stated, just
Zeeland:camping, Paul Johnson,
have yet to hear of one instance which 172 were convicted; two HOPE COLLEGE WILL
Castle Park and Saugatuck.
The father, Rev. Gustavus Wat- Grand Haven; health and safety, where there was no work to do.
where Europe has sent aid to this were acquitted, five were dismisaed
HOLD OCTOPLE DEBATE opposite was true, the attorreyal
promoted it and the layman opThis much for Inanimate objects ermulder was a graduate of Hope Dr. O. Vander Velde; organization,pie otherwise merciful judge country at any time. Undoubtedlyon payment of costa and two cases
for Schoemaker is quite a hunter College and the Seminary many Randall Bosch; leadershiptraining, heard of this and to the surprise Amenca would again extend were settled out of court.
An innovationin college debating posed it
and can nose around for live things years ago and married Miss Fanny Prof. E. Winter: publicity, Carl T. of the offender he was sentenced hands across the sea” as it has
The major number of offences wi loccur on the Hope college
The law provides that all afei
as well as for relics. He is quite Ver Seek, a beautifuldaughter of Bowen, Spring Lake: civil service, to 60 days in “Detroit House of done since the nation’s founding, were: 63 violationsof the motor campus Friday afternoon and evetorneys practicing in Mh
Holland’s
third
postmaster,
Wila coon hunter, hunts them in the
H. H. Nygren, Grand Haven; read- Correction” at the time the tough- and by the way, Japan at one time vehicle law; 33 for disorderlinesa: ning, when the men’s debate squad muet be members of the Int
night. He says there are still a few liam Ver Beek. As a lad your ed- ing, the Rev. C. Lepeltak,Grand Ha- est prison in the state to be in and
came in for a very liberal allot- 20 for larceny; 17 for violation of under direction of Dr. Holland ed Bar Association; all active
fox left in the vicinityof Castle itor remembers her older sister. ven; rural Scouting, H. P. Stege- feared by all wrong-doers.The ment when an earthquake nearly the highway laws: 12 for breaking Shackson wd engage in from 18 members must pay dues of fil
Park. He has shot hundred of squir- Miss Jennie,also a fine young lady man, Hudsonville; Sea Scouting, vag* had whispered that a little sunk the islands. Well, Poland paid and entering;and 12 for violation to 24 Intercollegiate
debates, endollars a year, inactive membei.
rels and states that large covies presiding at the stamp window in Commodore C. L. Beach; cubbing, smoothness was all that was need- anyway.
of the conservation laws. There gaging simultaneously the eight do not have to pay dues. The hUl
the
post
office
then
in
a
frame
of quail, as well as pheasants
were three cases of carrying con• • •
from Kalamazoo, Battle providesa commissioner from eael
A. J. Fisher, finance, E. P. Mc- ed to get a warm bed with all the
march .near his door and although structure near where the Pieper’s Lean; and personnel,Dr. A. Leen- trimmingsfor the rest of the winCreek, Olivet and Calvin colleges.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hieftje, cealed weapons and six for assault
congressionaldistrict and four ai
Jewelry
store
is now. Anyway Louis
he is poor he shares his meager
and battery.The remainderwere
houta, George Mooi and C. D. Veld- ter in the Ottawa County jail.
large. These commissionerscom
245 East llth^st.^a ten-pound girl.
minor
offenses.
ALLEGAN
COUNTY
TO
rationswith these birds. He knows F. Watermulder, the groom to be is huis.
• • •
stitute a board of directors for tin
o
how to catch a skunk without any the son of the late Mrs. Fanny Ver
Awards for meritouswork in
HAVE A HOSPITAL association. The first commla
Here are the directors elected by
Ex-Mayor John Vander Sluis has
evil effectsand the way he goes Beek Watermulder.
Scout leadershipwere awarded to the stock holders of Holland'sthree
Peter Rycenga was re-appointed
There
is
still
another
Holland
;one
fishing
for
evidence.
He
can
The
board
of supervisorsof AI- sioners were appointed by the iu<
at it is worth knowing. SchoemakPresident Braak and Prof. E. Win- banking institutions:First State
city assessor by the Grand Haven
angle.
Rufus
Dawes,
of
World’s
legan
county
has
voted to remodel preme court Hereafter they will
•e
found
at
Grand
Haven,
in
the
er is a hunter of all sorts of game,
ter. Eagle scout awards were preBank, G. J. Diekema, president;G. court house, in the jury box, de- city council at the regular meet- the old infirmary into a hospital at be electedby the attorneys in the
but he is strictly a conservationistFair fame several years ago, sented to Herman Laug, troop 40,
J. Kollen, Germ W. Mokma, Jan liberatingover the court calendar ing held last night. The salary a cost of $10,000, of which half several district* and states. JoJ_
bought the Webster property east
he states.
Coopersville,and Robert Hannum
W. Beaman, Jan W. Garvelink,Dr. with Judge Orian S. Cross on the was raised from $1,500 to $1,600 would be met by the WPA, the Cross is the director from this
of Pine Lodge. The property was
We could make this story a col- recently owned by John Boone. The of troop 13 Grand Haven. Two J. W. Beardslee,Isaac Maisilje, W. bench.
which places it about where It county providing materialand some trict.
Stanley cups for troop efficiency
umn longer using the stored up Arthur
waa before the reductions in city of the skilled labor.
The principal work of the ot,
Visscher summer home on
Dr
Henry
Kremers.
were awarded to troop 10 of First Holland City State Bank: D. B. K.
knowledge of this nature lover
salarieswere made durization is done by committees,
Beechwoodroad is dirctly west. RuBom to Mr. and Mrs. Henry employes
Although not overly blessed with fus Dawes built a log cabin on this Methodist church Holland and Van Raalte, Wm. H. Beach, Coring the depression.
committees are as follows:les
GRAND HAVEN BANS
Rutgers, Hamilton, a baby boy. He
troop 1 of Grand Haven. Rev. Vanthis worlds goods, Schoemaker
Mr. Rycenga is entering his fifth
tion and law reform; legal ec
property and vice-presidentDawes,
Attorney
Patrick
PARKING
1
TO
7
A.
M.
•ill
answer
to
the
name
of
Donden Berg, chairman of the court
says he is the happiest man in all
year as city assessor. During the
tion and admittanceto the bai
in the earlier days before he was
H. McBride, Marinus Van Putten,
An
order
that
all
automobiles
Ynv*~v'n\T~
*ruY“'n
VT‘
*
Herbert.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L
Poll
of honor, made the presentations.
the world. He now lives near East
time he has made many changes
the second head df the nation, spent
unauthorized practice of the lai
Saugatuck in Allegan County and
The speaker of the evening was John Kollen, Otto P. Kramer, of were also visited by the stork at and improvementsin the city as- must be removed from the Grand professionalethics; local bar
part of his summers resorting at
Haven city streets between the
Judge Fred T. MUee who told of Holland, and John Veneklassen of Rabbit River. It is a boy, too.
can travel the “oak grubs" from end
sessment
roles
and
his
work
was
this place, for he was a great fish1 »nd 7 a.m., was issued ciation; criminal iurispruJ
the value gained by having our
to end without becoming lost and
commended by Alderman Martin 5®u.r*
erman. He slept and cooked in the
Wednesday by City Mgr. Seymour civil procedure;grievance;
young boya keep busy in some acBoon.
making the trip without a compass
log cabin which is now on the Vissorporation and
Juetema and Chief of Police Law- bar journal; co
Dick Klein, secretaryof the local
o
tivity sucn as Scouting.Judge Miland let us say the “oak grubs” are cher
Holland Christian high school
property.
.—mw
judicial —
selection
rence
De
Witt. A heavy fall of curities; judiciu.
miles long covering a large part of
es explained tiiat then© Is less board of examiners in the local was conceded the four points for
Mrs George B. Speet entertain- snow, driven Into huge drifts by a tenure of office; and legal aid
Close relatives of the Ver Beck’s
Allegan County.
criminal work in Ottawa county
Judge Cross explained in data
and Watermulder are A1 Baker, than in most other counties in the post office has announced that Civil the fourth debate in the series ed with a miscellaneous shower strong westerly wind makes it necowho lives on West 15th st, former- state due to the fact that many of service Commission examinations when Martin high school informed Tuesday night honoring Miss Mar- essary to keep the city plows going the duties of each committee. B
The card received by the News
the
local
school
officials at noon tha Postma of Grand Rapids whose
stated that the legislation and la
ly connected with the Citizen’s
from Mr. and Mrs. William A. Transfer and Mrs. F. James Le the young boys in Ottawa county are availablefor those in this com- Thursday that due to the bad wea- marriage to William DeWitt of continuallyto keep the streets open reform commKtee was planning a
and
the parked cars cause considare
taking
part
in
Scout
work.
munity
for
three
government
posiVan Syckle, 184 West 12th St., Roy 192 West 12th st, whose maidther and injury to one of the con- Holland will take place Jam 30.
exensive study of taxation.
erable troubleto plow operators.
Music was provided by the Van tions. Information concerning date testants the Martin team would TJose present were; Mrs. E, Prina
states that they have arrived at
en name was Miss Jennie Baker.
o
-He referred briefly to the si
Haven sisters of Zeeland and a play of examinationfor the following be unable to participatein the de- of Muskegon, Mrs. Gerrit Petroleje,
Los Angeles without a midhap.
It will remembered that Rev. was presented.L. J. Harris led the
Mr. Harold J. Hoffman, senior curities legislationunder whk
They went by motorcar two weeks
»bs may _ be secured from Mr. bate which was scheduled for Mra. M. Naglekirk and Mrs. G. fie
ed th(
every laborer will start paying
Gustavus Watermulder became pas•go and will remain until the re- tor of the Central ReformedChurch communitysinging and commis- lein: Assistant animal fiber tech- Thursday afternoon.Clarence Witt, all of Zeeland,and Mias Post- studentof the New Brunswick The- tox on his wages January 1, 193
ologicalSeminary in New Jersey,
turn of the robins.
sioner Wood wras master of cere- nologist $2,600 a year; assistant an- Pott is coach of the local team.
ma of Grand Rapids, Miss Jan- has promised acceptance to the call He stated that if all governmei
of Grand Rapids and later of a monies.
o
imal husbandman (sheep breeding),
o
ette Hassevoort, Mrs. Albert Bloelarge church m Kalamazoo, but in
extended to him by the Marbletown indebtednesswere to be paid tods
$2,600
a
year*
and
chief
industrial
Sidney Miller, age 80, of Detroit
mers, Mrs. Henry DeWitt, Miss Reformed church of Stone Ridge, by taxation every person wool
late years has been an Indian misPeter
Prins
of
E.
18th
St
was
YOU BUY EGGS BY
economist, $$,500 a year, National
suffereda double arm fractureand
DeWitt, Mrs. Augustine New York.
pay over $1900 in tax.
sionary in one of the western states
Indiana on business the first
WEIGHT NOW, BUT— Labor Relationsboard. Certain in
John Esper, 43, of Rodney escaped a work in which he has taken a deep
DeWitt. Miss Muriel DeWitt,
part of the week.
specifiededucation and experience
with severe bruises when their au- interest
Miss Myrtle DeWitt, Mrs. George
86ti» annual meeting and
Members of the Educe
John Baron, manager of the are required for these positions, it
tomobiles collided head on on US81
.Ml** p08tm*. Mrs. Ger- Bible Conference of the Grand Rap- committee of the Woman’s Lit
The Chicago Tribune states as Thomas store the other day bought was
pointed out.
south of Virginia Park on the SaugMry. J. F. Dryder. has returned rR De Vries, Mrs. John Van Den ids Mission,Rev. Melvin E. Trotter, club were entertained at lua ___
follows; “Miss Dawes has been in a dozen eggs from Mr. Van Raalte
atuck road Wednesday afternoon in
to her home at 93 W. 13th St af- Barge. Mrs. H. Van Den Berge. superintendent of the Grand Rapgreat demand as a model in charWednesday at the home of tin
a blinding snowstorm. Both ma- ity fashion shows ever since she of the North Side and the dozen
ter spending a month with her Mrs. Bastian Bouman, Mrs. Albert ids Cky mission told of his exper- chairman, Miss Miss Martha She
weighed
two
pounds
and
five
oz.
diinea were wrecked.
Jacob Vander Veen, the veteran daughte
Bwunan
aad
Mrs.
Jacob
Bloemers,
ihter in Dearborn and friends
finished college, for she is one of
ience and regeneration.Dr. Harry wood, 94 West 13th St Plans w«
The eggs were tremendousin size druggist of Grand Haven, will be in Sagi
o
all of Holland.
inaw and Chicago.
the loveliest looking young women and some had three yolks, and they
Iranaide of Moody Memorial church, made for the annual guest tea
92
yean
old
on
Feb.
8.
Mr.
VanDirect relief cases in Allegan in society. She is one of the clever- brought 17 cents a pound. Eggs
-o
Chicago is conducting services be held Feb. 11. Guests at the la
der Veen la one of the trunk of
A group of young people held a there throughout the week.
county were returned to the state est and most charming, also, and
chepn were; Mrs. Randall C. Bosi
may
be eggs regardlessof size, out the Vander Veen family trees of
In
the
weekly
rifle ahoot. the weigh ride party Tuesday night
emergency relief commissionrolls is the very capable secretary of
and Mra. J. D. French, club pw
these were super eggs. It is claim- Holland and Grand Haven. He still Prina family took the three high- Those presentwere; Ed Pelon, Bob
again Thursday. Dr. William Haber the Chicago Junior league.She has
Girl’s Sewing Club of the Went Mrs. Heasley,kra. G.
ed by many merchants that its the
est honors. Herman Prins paced Tubergan, Donald Gelderen. A1 .
state emergency relief director, two sisters, Mrs. Robert T. Sher- only honest way to buy eggs since walks as erect as a soldier and his
the group with a score of 191, while Pierce, Vernon Vande Water, Ralph Intermediate Christian Endeavtor Kollen,Mra. Henry Geerlings,
step is as elastic as a youth.
said the commission had directed jnan of Winnetka and Mrs. Beverit is very apparent that eggs vary
Don Pnns was second with 190. Van Voorat. Emerson Shrong, Don society of Fourth Reformed church James Waver, Mra. J. A. Va
him to reopen the Allegan county ly Jeffersonof Evanston and three
.........
o
« Tuesday night at the home Veen. Mrs. W. J. Olive, Miss I
a great deal in size.
Bud Prins was seven points be- Sleeker, Wilma Kling*. Ratherrelief officeat Allegan. He asserted brothers, Charles C., William M.,
MIm Marian Van Dyke on W. Boyd is also a member of the
Mr. Baron states that an average
hind his brother for the tnird highFormer
Mayor
James
DeYoung
Marian De Jonge, 15th SL
the office will be administered by and Palmer Dawes.”
mittee.
dozen of eggs weighs about a pound has achieved a record for service ert store with 188. Other scores: Mildred Herman, Sylvia De Groot,
— o- — .......
the same staff operating when it
and a half. Anyway the Van Raalte aa a city official. DeYoung served William Dyken, 182: Arnold Date- Horthy Geerlinga,Muriel Modders
was closed Dec. 9, or by a field rep- TWO ZEELAND ACCIDENTS
Henry Vande Water and Sue Ver
Piano and trumpet pupils of
eggs would Indicate that poundage Holland as mayor two years and ma, 181; Russell Kleis, 175; Ted and Bud Steggerda. The group
resentativeof the commission. Alis more equitablethan the number has been connected with the board Wyma, 170; Kennth Tyese, 168; had refreehmenU at the home of Lee were united in marriage Friday
ware presented
legan county supervisors have aFlorence Waldyke, daughter of of eggs in a dozen.
gening at the Vande Water home
of public works 13 years as super- George Tubergan, 167; Gordon De Miss Wilma Klinge, E. 24th St.
greed to raise $2,000 a month for S. Waldyke of West Main Street
Jt
297
Lincoln
ave
with
Rev.
John
It seems to ns however that be- intendentand 21 years as member, Waard, 165; Leonard Vander
relief locally until April 1.
Zeeland was injured in her left
left
tween the storekeeperand the still occupying the position of pres- Ploeg, 167; Russell Micherhuizen, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson of Vanderbeek,pastor of the Sixth
shoulder while coasting at the HoiBot- housewife any dispute on size and
Reformed church officiating. Mr.
ident Ha w*. a member of the iw; Jonn Danielson,
Holland were in this dty on busi- and Mra. Herman Beeker attendBorn to Mr. and Mrs. James land Country Club hill last Thurs- weight can be amicably settled, and board
when the board was organ- Tubergan, 156; Lloyd
ness Monday. Mr. Peterson is city ed the couple.
Hirnir, twin daughters, one weigh- day evening. She is slowly recoversior class of
a drove of well paid egg inspectors ized in 1893. became superintendent Bud Eastman, 160;
clerk of Hollan(U-Zeeland Record.
ing 7 pounds and the other 7% ing at her home.
at her
are unnecessary.Undoubtedly many following his service aa mayor
149; **H. Huevelhorst, 148; Arthur
to Mr. and Mrs.. Frank
Miss Elizabeth Visch of Rich don’t even know what a hen looks held the positioncontinuously un- De Waard, 145: Paul Danielson,
Heine’* band held a rehearsal A
M.
P.
Russell,
Ottawa
county
on Sunday, _a son. Robert Street is confined to her home betil 1910, when he resigned and left
rred Van Slooton. 142; Ben- Scout executive,AnnouncedSatur- Monday eveninr at the home of
Allen; to Mi
Bill De Haan, 79 W. 18th St. Memthe dty. He returned to Holland a
Klies, day that MonteBo Park federal
bers include Chet Hill, Gill Tors,
i Joseph school will orgimHe a Boy Scout
Barnum,
troop
and
P.
Johns
will
act
as
week. '

Saugatuck,Waukatoo, Macatawa,
the Kalamazoo River and Pigeon
Lake and river at Port Sheldon is
simply teeming with true storiee
of the “Red" men who were here a
hundred years ago. There are also
legends galore that too mate fine
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HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
TO PLAY TBCH FIVE
HERE FRIDAY NIGHT

ed entirelytoo much. They could tic effusionsthat glorify ancestors
not see the claims in him. He was and compliment present-day folk.
one of them. He wm beoujht^uj) Any preacher can get a response
with them. They associa
that is hearty and warm enough
Clarence Pott, instructor of Eng- him daily for years. They saw him to make his own soul glow when
lish at the local Chriitian high at work. They were taniliar with he talks eloquently about Bunker
school for four and a half years his products.Maybe they had some Hill and Valley Forge and Gettysand coach of forensics,has been of his furniturein their homes. This burg, but if he points out the politendered an appointmentto teach very familiaritydimmed his glory tical obrruption of which some of ,1
English in the Grand Rapids Chris- and hid his greatness. Nobody
hia parishoners may be guilty and
tian high school. This appointment whom they knew so well could be
is for the second semester beginning so great as he claimed to be. A pro- he laments the lack of patriotism
February 3. The followingpetitions phet is not without honor save in that is seen in the present day
circulated
by the studenta was^»re- bis own home town and among the touching great needed reforms, he
_______ ted t>y
sented to Mr. Pott Monday. "Dear people he lived with daily. It is is liable to awaken an ugly feelMr. Pott: Having heard of your ap- possible to get so near greatness as ing against him and possiblysome
pointment to Grand Rapids Chris- to be blind to it and in proportion will clamor for hia resignation. This
tian we wish to express our con- to the blindness is the certainty is the kind of an attitude Jasua

CLARENCE POTT LOCAL
TEACHER IS GIVEN
GRAND RAPIDS OFFER

LOCAL NEWS

Miss Alyce Vande Riet of Overnet aftoc at Haika*. Mtek..aa*ar Ac ad
Holland Chriatian high school's
tf Caacraaa.Martk It*. 1171.
isel has returned to her studies at
state
class
C
champions
will
meet
2020
Business Office
Christian high school after an illDavis Tech at the Tech gym Friday
^

ness. ^

“^bK^bItulated

night. The Green and White was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander
REV. JOHN A. INGHAM. D. D.
beaten in a close, early season game
TO PREACH AT THIRD. by the Maroon Giants and w HI be Linde have left for Los Angees
is the devil’sdaughtei,
Calif,, where they will visit their
out for revenge this time.
her father’s language.”
The Rev. John A. Ingham, D. D.,
Coach Dee Pinneo’s five has been children,Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
secretary of the Progress council one of the surprisesof the current De Vries. Mr. and Mrs. John BoyJANUARY
psand stated clerk of the general race. Tech has defeated Catholic, ink of Zeeland accompaniedthem.
It— New York City forbids all
synod of the Reformed church of Creston and South while losingto Miss Jane Serier, 42 W. Ninth
nuked belli,1810.
America, will have charge of the Union, Ottawa and Central. The St. is reported to be seriously ill.
morning and evening services of Indiana were out in front of OtIt— City of Cincinnati is forJ. Thomas Mahan and Charles
mally surveyedand platthe Third Reformedchurch of this tawa by 9 points at the end of the
H. Van Duren were in Grand Havted. 1789.
city Sunday. Dr. Ingham will also first half
ilf last week, only to lose the
finally called forth on the part of
en at the court house Tuesday on gratulations. We realizethe op- that the greatness is not there,
speak on Monday, January 27 at lead in the second period.
business.
portunities of this offer would is easily possiblefor a blind man his congregation. Jesus intimated
17— June* Cook U tha first to
the chapel exercises in Hope colFriday’s game, the 11081 one of
cross the Antarctic Circle,
The first applicationfor a per- confer, but in view of your valuable to think that there are no mount- that his hearers were admirers of
lege beginning at 8 p.m. At 1:30 the first semester, will be the last
1773.
services to this school,the accept- ains. Logically,might a deaf man the great prophet, but they failed
p.m. on the same day he will attend for the Hamstra brothers, Tech for- mit to build a home in Holland was
filed by Alvin Bos, Tuesday. The ance thereof would be, in our mind, declarethere is no music. Natural- to get the present-day application
IB— H. B. Warner opens new
the consistorial conference of the wards.
play: "Aliaa Jimmy Valnew home, to be built at 56 W. 20th an irreparableloss to our institu- ly, might a dumb man think there of his truth. Just as the people of
Holland classis at the Reformed
entine." 1910.
St. will cost approximately $3,800. tion. Therefore, we, the under- is no speech. So this young preach- the long ago had ignored the prochurch in Beaverdam.Next Tues- RITES ARE HELD FOR
is also sought by Mr. signed, do sincerelyhope that you er was hammering against a stone phet and so lost the prophet’sblesday he is scheduledto address studIB— Robert E. Lee, greatestof
HERBERT VAN DURBN Permission
Bos
to
erect
a garage on the prop- will find it possible to remain with wall of prejudice! Prejudice is the sings, so now they today were unConfederategenerals, ents of the Western Theological
Mr. Pott is considering the yardstick that is _____
UK.
several inches believing and contemptuous regarderty at a cost of $200.
bom 1807.
seminary at 8 a.m. In the evening
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Hall of
ing Jesus, so they were making it
matter and will probably make a short.
of that day he will speak at the Grand Rapids, Mrs. Louis Gorham,
L. R. Arnold, county agricultimpossible for him to do any great
decision this week.
„ 20— The “great cold spell" in
Included
in
the
claims
Jesus
consistorialconference in Muskeural
agent,
announced
Wednesday
Mrs. Louis Frickman and Mrs. Emthing for them. Their unbeHef lost
[\# New York. East River is gon.
that
two
apple
pruning
demonstramade was the very patent declara- to them the great blessing they
Margaret Van Kampen
ma Stokes, all of Grand Haven, atfrosen over, 18S2.
AID
FOR
DEAF
PERSONS
TOLD
o
0
countended funeral services for Her- tions will be given in uttawa
tion that he was going to put into might have had. It is not hard to
Recently
Margaret Van Kampen
Mrs. Milo I. Fairbanks, 618 Lin- bert Van Duren, well known Hol- ty Jan. 30 by T. A. Merrill of MEMBERS OF ROTARY CLUB
III— French Doctor More! ineffect this social program of the see the psychology of this situation. joined the Mass Furniture Comcoln
Ave.,
has
returned
home
from
Michigan
State.
One
demonstration
vents the tourniquet 1674.
land orchestra leacier, Sunday, at
prophet. He said that is his clearly
We are wondering how far we pany’s Selling Staff as assistant
Holland hospital. Her condition is the Dykstra funera Ihome in Hol- will be given at the De Vos farm at
Qw\r
At a meeting of the Holland appointed task. He was going to of this day are willing to follow in the Curtain and Drapery Deslightlyimproved.
10
a.m.
The
farm
is
located
on
land. Mr. Van Duren’s mother,
Rotary club, held in the Warm make real the great prophet’s Jesus in his program of creating partment.
Mrs. Mary Van Duren, widow of county road 114, one mile north of Friend Tavern Thursday
noon, words and give tangibilityto the a new social world. How strenuous
The Company spared no effort in
>y
the late G. J. Van Duren, was M-50. The second demonstration Sherman K. Smith of the Michigan prophet’s vision. It was too much are our efforts to readjust and to giving this young lady all the
formerly Miss .Mary Van Hall, will be held at 2 p.m. at the Charles department of Oral Deaf, talked on for his hearers.But of course their clean up according to the teachings possible advantages and training
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Rittenburg farm in Allendaletown- "Aid for Deaf Persons." Smith patriotism was stirredfor a while. of Jesus. How far can we go with- necessary for her new position.
Henry Van Hall, well known ship. two miles south of M-50, one said that deafness is inherited from They
for —
a time to be warm out V>
w ^ seemed
------ --it* •»« v in
III omiij
u IUV t u i% lit m Afor
VS l
Christ
any undertaking
The first part of this past week
Grand Haven residents years ago. half mile west of Pearline.
the table and an unbalanceddiet with the fires of his own enthus- 1 better conditionsHave we found Margaret Van Kampen received
A
Holland
boy
has
been
named
Mr. Van Duren for several seasons
given way to over-aciditycauses a aism. They may have seen a flick- any philosophy that has the healing her initial entry into the art of
played for Hotel Ferry at Grand chairmanof the decorations com- great many cases of deafness.
ering light cast across the coming medicines in it like unto those that interiordecoration classesin ChiAREN'T YOU AFRAID TO LET JUNIOR /
mittee for the 1936 Junior Prom at
Haven.— Muskegon Chronicle.
days, but the light soon faded and Jesus offers to a sick world? What cago, but it marked the eleventh
"When
it
comes
on
you
late
in
Michigan State college. East LanPLAV
ON THAT COLD FLOOP?]
an ugly reaction set in. The reac- will bring libertyto captive souls, anniversary of Mrs. Bontekoe's
life
you
hate
men
and
God;
you
sing. He is F. R. Otteman, a junior
AN OLD HOLLAND BOY OF
tion set in because the preacher what will provide for the poor, wha* registration in that particular
in the engineering department Ot- have no interests and no desire to
PIONEER FAMILY PASSES
quit generalizingand began to ap- will mend broken hearts, what wil field.
teman is a member of Lambda Chi livp— nt ^rst- Later you take on ply the truth right at home.
lend visions to those that do not
In celebration of the occasion
1 added interest through lip reading.
The older Holland citizens were
Congregations can be worked up see, but the teachings and program the Mass Furniture Company proMrs.
W.
Curtis
Snow,
Mrs.
Mil1 A
deaf
child
is
not
different
even
grieved to hear of the death of
in a great* glow of favorable feel- of Jesus? But, our problem, the vided for their private instruction
Daniel W. Elferdinkof Detroit who ton L. Hinga and Mrs. D. B. K.' though he does not hear and his.
ing toward the preacher and can cause of our greatest worry, is not under the direction of T. dowry
passed away at the age of 68 years, Van Raalte have been visitingin eve does not discern the sounds.
whether or not the teaching and of Boston.
I These persons bom
deaf can make become enthusaisticabout hia meahe being born on the 18th day of
program of Jesus are efficacious. The young ladies have many new
Harvev Alofs, Route 3. has taken ! marks in life, and be releasedfrom sage
g as t “
March. 1869 at the old family resiy test they have proved the best. and interesting ideas on modern
un
studv
at
the
Moodv
Bible
Insti
their
solitary
confinement
through
general
and
touches
at
no
parucu
dence of the parents the late Mr.
But the present cause of anxiety is home decoration and will be glad
y.P.St^".th_e
Moody
B,bk
In,tl
.education."
Smith
spot.
Human
nature
is
tickled
and Mrs. John Elferdink at 10th St. -tute in Chicago.
Mr. Smith said that about 50 per w'Ut platitudes and can become the refusal of people to heed his to assist you in your individual
and Pine Avenue. He was one of
Albert Hyma and Gerrit W.
furnishing problems.
cent of the deaf persons who are riotous m its emotions over oatrio- teachings.
a family of eleven childrenborn to K oo vers were at the court house
now taught to speak through lip
this union, the parents being early Monday on business.
reading will have a possibility of
pioneers of this community.
Mrs. Emma Scholten is confined
"Dan" Elferdink lived within a to the convalescenthospital in Ann regainingtheir hearing through
amplification.
few hundred feet of the old Mulder Arbor.
Following the lecture, Mr. Smith
home. He was one of the playboys
introduced Miss Leona De Nuyl, a
of the neighborhoodin his youth
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
studentin the Holland Oral departand enjoyed the sports that youngDon't
ment. She demonstrated with him
sters in yesteryear had to be conMrs. Catherine Thurkettle, widthe adeptness with which a person
tent to enjoy. Most of that vicinity
ow of John Thurkettle.recentlyobwas an open commons and baseball, served her 93rd birthday anniver- bom without hearing can read and
run sheep run, prison goal, marbles
translate lip movements. Mrs. Bersary at her home near Allendale.
and swimming were the seasonal She is in active and excellent heal- nice Lament, instructorin the Oral
sports and “Dan" was generally
th. Mrs. Thurkettle was bom in Deaf Department, was a guest of
one of the leaders in these sports. Dearborn, leaving there at the time the club. Henry S. Maentz, who
He was the captain of the “Black of her marriage at 17 years of age came from Allegan to assume the
Diamonds", a west end team when
and settled on the Allendale farm. presidencyof the First State Bank
puny future editor was made Mr. Thurkettle died 20 years ago. this week, was also a guest of the
short-stopwith reservations.A colOf 14 children, seven are living and club.
umn could be written on this base- there are 48 grandchildren. 99
ball team and Ms personnel.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Brieve left
great-grandchildren.
At the age of 16 years Mr. ElSpring Lake, January 21— Wil- Sunday for California.
ferdink enrolled at the Chicago
o
liam Hammond, president of the
College of Pharmacy. When he council, has announcedthat WPA
VJE
graduated he started his career as
officials had approved the cona druggist in Grand Rapids, later
struction of a new municipal buildtaking a more responsibleposition
ing to house the city officesand fire
I
in the city of Detroit where he foldepartment and that work on the
lowed this vocation for the last building will start as soon as
32 years. He was consideredan exweather conditionspermit.
pert in pharmaceutics.
January 26, 1936
Mr. Elferdink was taken ill on QUICK CASH— lyoane $25 to $300.
Jesus Declares His Purpose
November 13. last, and was con- Autos •— Livestock— Furniture.
Luke 4:16-30
fined to his bed until death came
Holland Loan Association,over
Henry Geerlings
on January 17.
Ollies Sport Shoo.
Jesus was spirit-filledand spiritMr. Elferdinkhad been twice
guided. Thus he came back to his
married, both of his wives precedWANTED
own particuliar province.Fame foling him in death. He leaves no chilLOUIS PADNOS
dren, however, surviving to mourn Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scran lowed him and wrapped itself aYm, this good cool bos what H takes to keep floors
his death are a brother, John El- Material,Old Iron, Radiators. Old round him like some aureole. He
ferdink of Grand Rapids, Mich., Batteries and other Junk. Best was popular. The people of Galilee
warm and the whole home cozy. And, being pra&
formerly of Holland and a sister, market price; also feed and sugar took to his preaching. They felt
tkaDy SOOTLESS and thoroughly “house broke**.
it had power and he had power. But
Mrs. Joseph Hume who lives in the hags.
old homestead on W. 10th St.
190 East 8th
Holland our particular concern today lies
R doe* the job CLEANLY. Saves work for mother.
in the fact that Jesus came back to
Funeral serviceswere held SunPhone 2905
Savee money tor dad— no wonder the calls keep
his own home town. Accordingto
day afternoon at the Nibbelinkhis reception his return proved to
Notier
Mortuary,
Rev.
B.
L.
Post,
mounting for
be a thrillingadventure. Accordpastor of the Seventh Day AdventDR. J. G. HUIZENGA
ing to his custom he went into the
ist Church officiating. Interment
of Grant & Huizenga, Gr. Rapids
synagogue on the Sabbath day.
took place in the family plot in
Eye — Ear — Nose — Throat
they showed him the courtesy of
Fairlawn Cemetery. Six nephews
Peoples State Bank Building
asking him to preach. He accepted
of the deceased were pallbearers.
Holland. Michigan
o
the invitation. He read from the
••gtotorad0 l Nto* Ottto.
Hnura — 10 to
2 to 4:30
I. Bosman’steam is the winner PhonePesldenr# 911 book of Isaiah and selected that
as the text of his first sermon in
in the first half of the Busyman’s
his home town. It brought him
volleyball league play. Winners
. . . Hot, Clean, Economical
praise and blame. This fact in itTues. night were teams captained
self makes it a great sermon.
by L. Dalman, V. Ten Cate and
fnpattf Prtpart* Sfsti for All Heiseftefd Use.
Eye, Ear. Noae and Throat
One wonders why the blame,
C. C. Wood. The following teams
A|ft as ebeet WASHED Msabettee for Relyes.
Specialist
why the anger at him, such anger as
play next week Tuesday: De
(Over Model Drug Store)
took shape in attempting violence
Fouw and Bosman, Ten Cate and
Premium Third Vein Pocohantas. All Sizes. Briquets,Royal Range, Wood and Dalman and Klaasen. Office Houra: 9-7 a.
2-5 o. m to his person.
In the first place his hearers did
Semi-Egg, Hard Coal, Coke, Domestic Stoker. Wood and Kindling. The league play starts at 5 p.m. in Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
Phones: Office
Res. 2776 not like his assumptions. He claimthe armory.
.
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Van Alsburg Goal Go.
Phone 2679

Columbia Ave.

Your Dollars Go Further at

\

Quality Service Stores
2
1

Flakes

Grape Nut
19c
lb. Calumet Baking Pwd. 19c

3 Jello,

Flavors

Assorted

Postum Cereal
3 Cans Rival Dog Food
1-14 oz. Ketchup
1

IFh’s afraid

1

of a

Big Gas Bill?
WITH THE

HIGH-LOW PENFIELD
AUTOMATIC HOT WATER HEATER
the

ECONOMY REGULATOR

1

2

JAPAN TEA

21c

32c

28c

Vi lb. Liptons

12c

15c

5

Bars Camay

White Beans

10c

1

Kelloggs All

Can Cocoa
Cans Apple Sauce

17c 1 Ripple

3 Rice
1 Daily

Cup Coffee

CREDIT COMPANY

Japan Tea

FREE

15c

lb.

THROUGH UNIVERSAL

Liptons

19c

Food of Wheat
Pillsbury Health Bran

3 lbs.

2

Vi lb.

19c

1

19c

1

17c

2

Soap
Bran

Wheat

Bisquick

With the usual low down-payment, $25 a month buys any

24c

6%

typo of new Ford car. Financing at ^ of 1% a month, or

21c

for 12 months.

10c

You

receive Insurance at conference rates.

Complete Are and theft insuranco-and$50 deductible col-

29c

lision, and protection against accidental physical damage to

Pound Jar Peanut Butter 15c
lb Pkge. Soda Crackers 17c

your car. The Universal Credit Company

offers exclusively

the Authorized Ford Finance Plan. Sat your nearest Ford
dealer today-select that Ford V-l you’ve always wanted.

With
v'.'

&

our optional gas rate lor

ualitiService Stores

uick

Hot Water Service

Satisfactory

Service

USE YOUR TELEPHONE ~IT COSTS NO

you can

Write Your

Own

Gas

MORE

Quality and Service means just what the name implies.

Bill

It is a

pleasure to buy from the merchants

by budgeting the use of hot water

whose names

are

H. P.

WASHINGTON MARKET
your hot wa*

PkoM

971*

H. W. Dornbot

Phont

WESTING K WARNER
•

requirements under

Our

all

Representative

condidona

About

*25 liMofai Avenoa Phone 2806

J.*H. DeJONGH
this

21

&

Tenth
J.

Phone *494 408

Wa
Deliver

154

&

Our Used Car Lot-Next

to Ford

Garage

KLEI8

Eighth St ?hone 4784

M. D.

LANGERVELD,

Inc.

CENTRAL PARK GROCERY

Jacob DePree Phono 5512
PEOPLE’S MARKET
ColaabU Ave, Phone **16

HUL8T A SON
QUALITY NEVER
DISAPPOINTS
Ave. Phone **06

577 Colitfo

Gas&Eiect. Co.

St

Visit

found below:

economy regulatoron this heatwill allow you to get

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

STEFFENS BROTHERS
288

W.

14th St.

Phone *329

Your

Own

Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th

St

Phone 2544 Open Evenings Holland
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house on Friday evening January vants. Reka Van Der Wal apoke on ed the reserve letter*.Those re- Muskegon; * daughter, Mr*. M. Andrew of Borculo, and a lister,
24 at 7:80 o’clock.
the topic “Miaakwia.”Refreshments ceiving vanity awards were: R.
Mra. Siebe Wiersma of Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vogel and were served by Janet Timmerman Van Draght, G. Tenchinck, M. Van- Thiel man of Muskegon; four stepMrs. Jay Den Herder, president children of Grand Rapids were after which Reka Van Der Wal der Meulen, N. Nagelkirk, A. Van- children,and three brothers,Den- Funeral service* were held W*4Misa Beatrice Kinney, Red Croas
nis Johneon of Grand Rapids, nesday at 12:45 p.m. at the home
nurse in charge of Home Hygiene of the Women’s Missionary society guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gill Vogiri closed the- meeting.
den Berg, Al Kamps, Gemr Boach,
classes in the county met her first of Hope Reformed church, enter- Thursday.
Mrs. Fannie Hulaman and daugh- Louis Taylor, Don Vonk, Ray Lok- Frank Robinson of Muskegon and and at 1:30 o’clockIn the Borculw
groups this week in the second ser- tained members of the board at a
Miss Helene Meatman who has ter Gladys visited at the home of en, Lee Brower, Ken Winatrom, E. Ralph Robinson of Mancelona. Fun- Chriatlan Reformed church. The
si serviceswere held Thursday at
ies sponsored by the American Red one o’clock luncheon Monday. Plans been employed in Grand Rapids the Mrs. M. Mulder of Holland last
Rev. A. De Vries officiatedand burKraai, Al Borr, Glenn Van Volken9 a.m. at the LangelandFuneral ial was in Borculo cemetery. j
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH Cross this year. The classes are op- for the year were made. Guests past few months has returned to Friday.
berg, Don Nienel, Ray Van Omen to all momen of the county free were Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, Mrs. the home of her parents.
Dr. Charles F. Fields, Pastor
Last Friday afternoon Mrs. C. J. men and G. Vanden Pels, who re- chapel and at 9:30 a.m. at Free
Methodist church. The Rev. C.
of charge, and include instruction Louis Van Hartesveld, Mrs. T. W.
The Noordeloos P. T. A. meeting Voorhorst planned a pleasant surSUNDAY
ceived a manager’sletter. Seven
Meeting in the Woman’s Literary in the care of the sick in the home, Davidson and Mrs. G. E. Kollem will be held on next week Friday prise for Rev. Benjamin Hoffman on of these men will return for next Carnahan officiated.Burial was in
Marion located 90 miles north of
Club Building,corner Central Ave. “ we>> a« general health educa- Mrs. Pelgrim, Mrs. Randall C. evening January 31 at 7:30 o’clock. the occasion of his birthday. The year’s term.
*
Grand Rapids.
tion. The schedule of classes in- Bosch, Mrs. Dregman. Miss Laura
and Tenth St.
guests were his sisters: Mrs. Deka
George Gebben moved hi* houseHAMILTON WOMAN DIES Wolters, Mrs. Jennie Hoffman, Mrs. nold
At the annual meeting of the
10:00 a.m. — Morning Worship. cludes two for the city of Holland. Boyd, Mrs. Anna G. Van Zanten is
goods from the residence of
Gertie Nykerk, and his nieces: Mrs. Martin J. De Haan, located in the Zeeland Farmers union, the followSubject of sermon by the pastor, One held on Tuesdays from 2-4 p.m. also a member of the board.
in the Van Raalte school, and the
Mrs. George Rankens, nee Deva Hazel Wolters, Mrs. Winnie Wel“The Mysteries of God/’
Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of the
rear of H. Dekkeria property on ing officers were named. President,
11:20 a.m. — Bible School with other on Thursday from 9-11 a.m. FourteenthStreet Christian Re- Smit, passed away Monday, Jan- ters, Mrs. Fannie Nykerk, Mrs. East Main Street, into the resi- Carl Feenatra; John Scholten, Sr.t
in
the
Red
Cross
rooms
of
the
city
uanr
13.
classes for all.
Minnie Dykema, Mrs. Gertrude Top,
formed church, and Mrs. Danhof
dence he recently purchased of M. vice president; Henry Feenstra,
Born in the Netherlands in 1872 Mr*. Mabel Dangremond.Rev. and
4:00 p.m. — Children’s Hour for hall. A class for older school girls, entertained the members of the
secretary-treasurer;
John Feenstra.
to be held on Wednesdays from conaistory and their wives at the Mrs. Rankens came to the United Mrs. H. W. Pyle were also present. Huyser on South State Street and chaplain; and Henry Velthuis,orall boys and girls.
recently
vacated
by
George
NewAttorneys-at
0:80 p.m.— -Young Peoples’ Ser- 12:45 to 1:45 p.m. and on Fridays parsonage Friday evening, Mr. and States at the age of .ten years with Birthday cake and coffee were serganizer.
from 9 to 10 a.m. in the Borculo Mrs. Danhof were presented with a her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barend ved, and a very pleasanttime was house. Henry Kuipers of Noordevice.
loos
will
move
Into
the
residence
Miss
Elizabeth
De
Haan
Glass,
Smit and three brothers, Henry, enjoyed by all.
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service.Spec- school has been added to the sched- beautifultable.
Office— over Pint State
vacated by Mr. Gebben.
42 died Sunday at the home of her
Fred and Dick Smit, the family setial music. Sermon subject, ‘Will ule, Miss Kinney announced.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Gian*,
At
a
joint
meeting
of
the
United
The
Zeeland
high
basket
ball
tling
in
Michigan.
After
a
short
Bank
there be any Salvation in TribulaMrs. Andrew Boeve, 26 died MonHAMILTON
acneouie
schedule is
Is as roiiows:
follows:rriday,
Friday,Jan
Jan. three miles northeast of Borculo.
tion Days?"
day at her home just south of the Spanish War Veterans Camp 38 and time however, the family moved to
Holland,
Michigan
24 — Saugatucl
Saugatuck at Zeeland; Fri- Surviving are her parents, five
THURSDAY
city. Surviving are her husband, the Auxiliary 22, held Friday night, Sheldon, Iowa living there for apTbe annual congregational meetbrothers,
Martin
and
Henry
Glass
installation
of
officers
took
place.
day, Jan. 31 — Grandvilleat Zeeday.
Zee
proximately three years, then com7:30 p.m. — Prayer, praise and her parents,and nine brothers and
ing was held at the American Reof Zeeland, and John, Edward and
testimony meeting. Subject, “The sisters. Funeral serviceswere held Mrs. Blanche Harbin acted as in- ing back to Michigan, and settling form church last week Tuesday eve- land; Friday, Feb. 7 — Comstock
stalling officer for the women and near Hamilton.
Park,
at
Zeeland;
Wednesday,
Feb.
Marriage in Cana." John 2:1-12. Thursday at 1 p.m. at the home
ning. Dr. G. H. Rigterink and E.
Joining the First Reformed A. Dangremondwere elected as 12 — Godwin, there; Friday, Feb.
Covenant night. All members urged “bd at 1:45 p.m. at the Graafschap the following took office: Gertrude
De
Boer,
president;
Mable
church
of
Hamilton
early
in
life,
she
14 — Allegan at Zeeland; Friday,
to be present. Strangers welcome.
Christian Reformed church. The
elders and Joe Hagelskamp as deaHudsonville,there;
Rev. J, Blystra officiated and bur- Kraai, senior vice president;Doris has been an active member until cons. The treasurer’sreports was Feb. 21
Allan,
junior
vice
president;
Elizaher death.
Wednesday, Feb. 26 — Godwin at
CITY MISSION
ial was in Graafschap cemeitery.
given. Ben Kooiker was chosen supbeth
Van
Lente,
chaplain,
Blanche
On August 28, 1891 she was un- erintendentof the Sunday school. Zeeland. Game today, Friday.
Roy Williams of Holland was fin51-53 E. Eighth St.
Willard De Vries and Miss Reka
ed $5 by Justice Raymond Smith Harbin, secretary; Bertha Vande ited in marriage to George Ran- H. Van Doormink, assistant;E. H.
George Trotter,Supt.
Water, treasurer; Edith Moomey, kens, by the Rev. A. H. Strabbing
Goorman of Zeeland visited Mr.
Saturday night, SpiritualBirth- on a charge of speeding on South
Dangremond,
became
secretaryState St., and Dan Wiersma. R. R. patrioticinstructor;Yvonne Free- of Hamiltonnow of Holland, Mich. tresurer; Edna Dangremond assist- and Mrs. Bert De Vries and famdays.
Sunday at 1:30, Sunday School; *> Holland was fined |5 on a charge house, historian; Anna Hamm, To this union were born twelve chil- ant Rev. Henry Van Dyke of Four- ily at Crisp recently.
conductor, Luvia Slaghuis,assis- dren, one of which, a boy died in
Miss Leona Wagner visited at
2:30, Song and message; 6:30, of four in the drivers seat.
th Holland presided.
tant conductor; Edna Van Lente, Infancy.
the home of Miss Louise GrotenOnt gallon
Young People’s Meeting; 7:30, At an annual meeting of the Kent guard;
Bert
Voss
and
George
Schutmaat
Jeanette Nies, assistant Mrs. Rankens is survived bv the
huis in Holland.
EvangelisticService. Special Mus- County Funeral Directors associaattended
the
Michigan
Republican
guard; Florence Dokter, musician; husband <Ieorge Rankens, eleven
could lift o
ic — George Trotter will speak.
The Zeeland schools have a siztion held at the Warm Friend TavMarie Harbin, reporter. John Hom- children, end sixteen grandchil- dinner at Benton Harbor last week
Tuesday, 7:30, Prayer Meeting. ern Tuesday night, Rev. Paul E.
able honor roll for December:
Friday
evening.
th rot-ton
fe!d acted as installing officer for dren, and two brothers Fred and
Wednesday, 7:30, Fellowship Hmkamp was the speaker. William the
John Sale is very seriously ill at Sixth Grade: Betty Bennett, Normen and those who took office Dick Smit, of Hamilton, Mich.
Club.
ma
Kammeraad,
Coryn
Kieft,
ShirM. Connelly, secretary of the local were John Slaghuis, commander;
his home in Holland.
Mastodon
There were born into this family
Thursday, 7:30, Orchestra Prac- Chamber of Commerce was the
Helen Kuite of Muskegon spent ley Romeyn, Glenn Walters, GenFrank Harbin, senior vice conj- two set* of twins, they are Miss
tice.
3% milot
toastmaster.Arrangementsfor the mander; T. Owen, junior vice
the week end with her parents Mr. eva Kuipers. Fifth Grade: Phyllis
Dora Rankens of Hamilton and and
Friday, 7:30, Young Peoples' annual meeting were made by John
Barense,
Jeanette
Berghorst,
ChrisMrs.
Harm
Kuite.
commander; J. H. Van Lente, ad- (GrKe) Mrs. Donald Kline of HolHour. The Sunday School Lesson. S. Dykstra and Peter Notier of this
Frederick Johnson and Harold ty Den Herder, Bruce De Pree,
jutant;Tein Vande Water, quarter- knd: (Hazel) Mrs. Martin Groencity.
master; T. Eastman, officer of the heiae of Kalamazoo, and Harold Koops went to Whitehall last Sat- Willard De Vries, Jack Dewey,
BIBLE WITNESS HALL, Zeeland
George Trotter is in Grand Ra- day; James Smith, officer of guard, Rankens of Holland. Other surviv- urday to enjoy a day's fishing trip. Eleanor Donia. Ethel Kamps, Isla
C. Tarvestad. Pastor
pids this week attending a confer- Fred Kolmar, color sergeant; Ben
Alvin Strabbing and GilbertLug- Lamer, Norma Lee Meengs, Elaine
ing childrenare (Hatie) Mrs. Har10:00 a.m. — “Fruits of Revival" ence at the Grand Rapids mission L. Hamm, second color sergeant;
Meeuwsen, Betty Shoemaker, Euold
Michmerhuizen
of
Overisel; ten returned home from St. Louis,
11:30 — Bible School
of which his brother, Mel Trotter, G. W. Moomey, trustee and John Henry Rankens 61 Dorr, Mich.; Mo., last week Friday morning, gene Van Tamelen, Bernice Walt2:00 — School House services
ers, Don Wyngarden, Robert Danis superintendent.
Homfeld, historian.
(Cornelia) Mrs. Justin Schievink; where they visited Dr. and Mrs.
6:15 — Y. P. meeting. Mr. De Pree
hof, Jerry Lookerse, Norman WinRobert Vegter, E. 14th St., is conWm. Clough.
(Gertie)
Mrs.
Gerrit
Sale;
(Sena)
At a meeting of the Beechwood
will teach the Book of Proverbs on fined to his home with illness.
keis, Kenneth Boes, Elaine BouBorn
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
BusBoosters held Monday night, the Mrs. John Kalmink; (Mae) Mrs.
the theme: “Practical truths for
wens. Gordon Kornoelje, Norma
Julius
Kempkers
and
Benjamin
cher Friday, a daughter, Laurene
proposal
to
create
a
special
assessyoung people."
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Van Dyke, Mildred Kaat. Fourth
Ruth.
ment district for Beechwood school Rankens, all of Hamilton.
7:30— Song service. Message,
Services in the Armory
Grade: Billy Barense, Irene VanThe
funeral
was
held
January
16,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Kronemeyer,
to provide a method of paying for
“The Two Ways."
Rev. John I>anting, Pastor
der Woude, Carol Plasman, Rob1936 at one o’clock from the home Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing at7:30 — Wed. Cottage Prayer meet10:00 a. ,m— Morning worship. a proposed sidewalk along Howard and 1:30 from the First Reformed
ert Bennett, Mythle Essenburg,
ing.
Sermon “A Man Willing to Sur- ave. from US-31 to the county road church. Rev. John Roggen officiat- tended a meeting of the Allegan Gladys Goelens. Ardis Barense,
county mail carriers at Allegan Satintersection
a
mile
west
was
voted
10:00— Saturday, Jewel class.
render."
Helen De Pree, Leon Dykstra.
down 34 to 13. Albert Hyma, mem- ing. Burial was in the Hamilton urday evening.
7:30— Saturday, Y. P. prayer
11:30 a.m. — Sunday school. ClassHerman Kromendyke of Zeeland
cemetery.
Mrs.
Walter
Monroe,
Jr.,
of
Chiber
of
the
Ottawa
County
board
of
meeting.
es for all.
Relatives from out of town at- cago is visRing her parents Mr. is seriously ill of pneumonia at
COMING
3:00 p.m— Allegan jail service. supervisors spoke and explained tending the funeral were: Mr. and
and Mrs. Henry Kline for a few HuizengaMemorial hospital.
MissionaryConf. Feb. 9th to
6:30 p.m.— Young People's ser- what steps would have to be taken Mrs. John Rankens, and Lew4s
days.
Mrs. Cornelius Moll, 49, died
to create the special tax district.
16th inclusive.Veteran missionaries vice.
Rankens; Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal Monday at her home at 144 North
from various faith works to speak.
7:30 p.m. — Evening worship. SerMrs. B. Denuyl from Grand Rap- Rankens from Hopkins, Mich.
of South Blendon were entertained Elm St. Surviving are the husband
o
mon “Things that will be Remem- ids is visiting with Mrs. Bessie
Henry Tuesink, Mrs. J. H. Vbl- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sher- and two sons, Fred Robinson of
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY bered”
Weersing this week.
link, Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Ran- man De Boer last week Friday eve- New Jersey and Gabriel Robinson of
Services — Warm Friend Tavern
Thursday evening,Midweek praykens from Allegan, Mich.
ning.
10:30 a.ra. — Sunday Services.
er and bible study.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Tuesink
JAMESTOWN
Emory Mosier left Tuesday for
11:45 am. — Sunday School.
from Martin, Mich.
City where he will submit to
STORE MANAGERS’ WEEK
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday evening
FUNDAMENTAL BIBLE CLASS Young Women Mission Aid Soci- Mrs. Anna Van Eerden, Mr. and aBay
j'.
major operation.
testimonialmeeting.
Held each Wednesday at 7:46 p.
Mrs. C. Van Kudy, Mr. and Mrs.
Elaine
Aahley,
Adelaide
Maatety
of
the
Second
Reformed
church
“Truth" will be the subject of m. Woman’s Literary Rooms.
The Holland A & P Stores in this
met Thursday afternoonat the Ben De Haan, Mr. and Mrs. Henry man and Alberta Teusink were en- issue announcea Managers'week.
the lesson-sermon in all Christian Vincent Benette,Teacher.
Schievink
from
Grand
Rapids,
tertained
at
the
home
of
Harriet
church parlors. The 4H Sewing club
Science churches and societies
This sale is planned by Manager
Subject: A comparism of the
Mich.
Van Doormink last week Wednesthroughout the world Sunday, Jan- Gospel of the Kingdom and the met Tuesday at the Jamestown
Jim Voss, William F. JeKel, Eugene
day evening.
school. The girls have begun their
uary 26th, 1936.
Gospel of the Grace of God.
Van De Vusse and Leroy Naber of
OVERISEL NEWS
G. J.' Bolks and John Briuts. Sr.,
things to be exhibited. Prayer meet— — — o
Holland and is a time when the
attended the meet ng of the WestSSSSSSSSSS8SS88S38S88eS9NEW RICHMOND M. E. CHURCH ing of the Second Reformed church
Last Thursday evening the mem- ern social conference at the First managers of Holland stores and of
met Tuesday evening.
all Atlantic and Pacific stores
NOTICE
Victor Niles, Pastor
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hall of Gale- bers of Mrs. J. Lankheet’s former Reformed church Monday.
everywhere are the king bees in
Notice is hereby given that I will
2:00 p.m. Sunday school, all chil- wood were guests of Mrs. William Sunday school class of the Christian
Mrs. Ben Kooiker returned home
all those emporiums where food is
receive nominating petitions for the dren are urged to come.
Beek. Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Reformed church surprised their Monday from the Holland hospital,
followingTownship Offices in Holteacher at her home. Mrs. Lankheet having recovered from an operation sold. The officialsof the different
7:45 Eevening service. 15 minutes liam Beek, Jr., and family.
centers and districts give the manland Township up to and including of peppy gospel singing. Mr. WilMrs. John Vander Kooy, Arthur was presented with a gift. Games performedthree \yeeks ago.
agers a free hand even to pricing
Friday,February7th, 1936, for the liam Moddus— known as Holland's
Duwayne, Kathryn Mae and Shirley were played and dainty refresh- Thelma Jalsma spent tne week the goods and writing the adverPrimary Election, March 2nd. 1936. "Billy Sunday" will be the speaker.
ments
were
enjoyed.
The
eleven
end
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Harry
Orr
Joan of Zutphen and family and
tisings. The officialsthemselves are
Officers to be elected are: Supgirls, who were present are Ruth of Holland.
He will speek on Luke 19:10.
Mrs. Paul Nederveld.
being directed and are selling goods
ervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, HighHazekamp,
Julia
Essink,
Johanna
Aik the Slncltl, Dttltr
Why are so many people unhappy
Elenore Voorhorst of Allegan visMr. and Mrs. Allyn Rymbrandt
over the counter.
way Commissioner, Justice of the today? The Fellowship club trio of have
purchased
the
residence of Essink, Ruth Veen, Anna Bareveld, ited her mother Mrs. B. Voorhorst
This is the second annual managPeace. Overseer of Highways. Holland with Spanish guitar acJanet Nyhof, Janet Timmerman, during the past week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker.
Member of Board of Review ana conipanyment wil sing severalnumAgtnf Sinclair RefiningCompany (Inc.)
The honor roll for the fourth ers’ week and these boys are right
Farmers
meeting
of the Farm- Sophia Van Der Kamp, Sylvia Van
Constables.
bers. Bob Weener will render sev- ers Cooperative Elevator Co. en- Der Kamp, Wilma Vos, and Reka month was reported by the local on their toes with an earnest endeavor
to
make
a
Petition Blanks may be had from eral musical numbers. Everyone inteachers: Primary room: Duane
joyed their annual meeting at the Van Der Wal.
N.
the TownshipClerk’s office.
half-pageannouncement on
Mrs. E. Schrotenboer went to De- Wentzel, Melvin Lubbers, Marilyn
vited for this specia service.
Y. building. A business session and
the last page of this issue arranged
JOHN EILANDER,
troit
Tuesday
to
attend
the
funeral
7:45 Monday night, Young Peo- a short program was held after
Busaies, Jerene Beltman,Bernice
-HOLLAND STATIONS
-RURAL STATIONS—
by Jim Voss in collaborationwith
Clerk of Holland Township ple’s Fellowship club meets. AH
Edwlg; Third grade: Mildred Rankwhich a splendid dinner was ser- of her sister.
the
other
local
managers
will
show
Last Friday afternoona few ens; Fourth grade: Maynard ReiN. G. POLICH
ved to all present.
eS3SSgSK@83SS83S3SS83S39young people are invited.
M. D. LANGERVELD
one of the features that enter into
West Olive
The older people as well as the neighboring ladies visited at the mink; Fifth grade: Wayne Schut- the managers’s week which begins
7th and River Sta.
maat, Joyce Nienhuis, Maxine Husyounger folks are en^>yihgthe home of Mrs. Gerrit Broekhuis.
today and continues for the next
The Sunday evening Prayer ton; Grammar room: Aleta Ed wig, six
LOUIE SENDLAK
skating pond. On Wednesday eveweek days.
US-31 and M-50 (Intersection)
ABEL SYBESMA
ning a masquerade party was en- meeting of the Reformed church Kathleen Schrotenboer,Paul Schro285 E. 8th St.
joyed. Harry Boersen was judged was in charge of Miss Julia Maat- tenboer.
DAVE PENLAND
man. The topic
ipic was “The Christian
as the best.
Marian Van Order is unable to atUS-31, north of Holland
fe.”
tend school because of illness.
The Golden chain Union of the and his Bible.
CLIFF STEKETEE
Tuesday evening Miss Evelyn
Carl Miskotten spoke to the puneighboringChristian Endeavors
College and 9th St.
M. J. PAWLOWSKI
Kleinheksel
was
the
leader
of
the
pils of the grammar room last week
Society held their monthly meeting
US-31 north of Saugatnek
Christian
Endeavor
meeting.
She
Wednesday about his trip to Texas
at the Forest Grove Reformed
OVERBEEK BROS.
“Every
Prices
WAYSIDE GARAGE
church. The Girls League for Ser- spoke on "What the Bible means by during the recent holidays.
US-31, Vi mile north of Bridge
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason attendvice met Tuesday evening at the Lost and Found." Special music
Graafschap
was rendered by Lois and Marjorie ed the funeral of Mrs. Arthur Battchurch parlors.
32 West 8th
Holland
JOHN M. LBMMEN
JOHN WESTVELD
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Ver Hage and Koopman, who played a piano duet. ler and Mrs. J. E. Nichols of AlleWest 17th 8t.f City Limits.
Bee Jay Lankheetintroducedthe gan Sunday.
US-31 at M-89
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink visited
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dangremond
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Hoven on Bible study at the Sunday evening
J. K. ZYLSTRA
meeting of the Younp People'sSo- of Fennville spent Sunday at the
GEO. HUNTLEY
Thursday.
Jenison Park
M-21, East of Holland
Mrs. A. Weurding visited Mr. ciety of the ChrisrtianReformed parental homes.
Mrs. J. H. Albers returned home
and Mrs. John Palmors on Thurs- church. About twenty members
MARVIN MEYAARD
gathered in the chapel. Following from the Holland hospitalSunday.
day.
-ZEELAND STATION SHamilton Route 1
the
introduction
Rev.
G.
J.
Vande
The Double Square met with EsThe Willing Workers Society of
JOHN
BOUMA,
Distributor
Riet
led
the
discussion.
Janet
Nyther Slotman last week Friday evethe ChristianReformed church met
JAS. A. KLEINHEKSEL
hof gave a reading entitled“The ning. Mrs. Wallace Kempher and
Tuesday evening.
Overisel
VAN’S SUPER-SERVICE
Edna Dangremond were winners of FOR SALE — Young Jersey cow,
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Gadren Cross We Have to Bear."
On Wednesday afternoon the prizes.
CHAS. HIESTAND
Main and Elm Sts.
of Grand Rapids visited Mr. and
due to freshen; also good separator.
Ladles Society of the ChristianReSaugatuck Boot Docks
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hoffman of Jacob Slotman, Dunningville,Mich.
Mrs. John Roelofs on Sunday.
Rev. Muller conducted the ser- formed church held their regular Holland and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Phone Hamilton 9F21.
GEO. VON EDEN
JOHN FLIEMAN
vices at the Second Reformed meeting. The pastor opened with Schutmaatwere entertainedat the
Weet Main St., at City Limit*
Black Lake S. Shore Boot Dock
prayer
and
introduced
the
Bible
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace FOR SALE — 68 acre clay farm
church on Sunday. Next Sunday the
with a seven room house and two
Services will be conducted by Rev. study based on James 1. The roll Kempher Monday evening.
Finest
was called, and members responded
The Congregational meeting of large barns, located across from
Schortinghuis.
Mild Wisconsin
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker mov- by reciting passages from the Bible. the First Reformed church which East SaugatuckChurch.
ed above the Baker and Hall store Mrs. Ben Timmerman gave a read- was to have been held Tuesday eve- FOR SALE or RENT — 40 acre fruit
lb.
on Monday recentlyvacated by Mr. ing. The ladies were served with ning was postponed until next Mon- and poultry farm, seven room
and Mrs. Horace Hall who have refreshmentsby Mrs. Van Der day evening at 7:30 o’clock.
house, complete bath and electricpurchased the residenceof Mr. and Kamp. After a few Dutch psalms
ity, large hen-house and barn, also
were sung, Mrs. Timmerman closed
MORE MILES OF
Mrs. Lewis De Kliene.
concrete block garage. Russell A.
ZEELAND
Mrs. Laura Reed passed away at the meeting with prayer.
Klaasen Insurance and Real Estate,
MR-illl SAFETY,
utra etf
Thursday afternoonthe Young
the home of her daughter Mrs. Ells8 East 8th Street, Holland.
ib
At a special assemblyhere, 17
worth on Monday. Surviving are Ladies Mission Guild of the Christhe following children: Mrs. Ells- tian Reformed church met in the varsity letters were awarded to BARGAINS IN NEW LUMBER:
worth, Mrs. Myrtle of Florida, Will chapel.After a fifteen-minutesong the Zeeland football squad while
Hemlock 2x4s, 2x6s, Shiplap,
Reed of Spring Lake, Mrs. Ruth service, Mrs. Sander Wolters open- 20 reserves received letters. Coach Sheathing $27. Before you buy get
ed
with
prayer
and
introduced
the
Fresh
Kleia
handed
out
tht
major
awards
Powers of Greenville. Also another
our prices on Barn Boards and Barn
daughter living in Ellsworth.Some parable of the unprofitable ser- while Asst. Coach Roberts awardNew Crop
Shingles.— Bolhuis Lbr. & Mfg. Co.
weeks ago Mrs. Reed had a serious
200 E. 17th
6t “
Unpitted
lb.
heart attack.
On Sunday morning Misses Ruth
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
and Myrtle Beek sang over WASH
service given on dead or disabled
for the Wyoming Park tabernacle.
Comar
horses and cows. Notify us promptThey sang “Jesus is all the Word to
ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOLfor cooking or
lbs.
me" for their grandmother,Mrs.
140-21
$6.05
4.40-21
Wm. Beek, Sr.
table
**
6340
4.50-21
$.65
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hop of
5.70
Grand Rapids were guests of their
4.7M9
7.05
4.75-10
6.05
parents Mr. and Mrs.
Oldenbeck-

SOCIETY

NEWS

-

o

Diekema
Cross &
TenCate

Law

—

-

-

-

EXTRA

“LIFT”

IN H"C-road tests provo 1SK
to 20% more smooth powor

‘SETir

showing.

A

1

SMITH

RAY

1

—

C.

THOMAS STORES
Day Low

Count Most”

Street

NAVY BEANS

Macaroni

»

<

* 10c

3 20c

Cheese Colby

ALL-WEATHER

9

NEWS

Egg Noodles

at

St

Brand A m

Oleo

use

“

V

%

“

^
^

PUBLIC

PATRFIRIER

SPEEIWNY

*525

$470
“3tx3H

—
_

eji

PANCAKE FLOUR

Rolled

IT*.,

[‘Wholwome’]5

17c
lb. bag

19*

Oats 6k22c

and Mr. and Mrs. Hop on Sun-

""^he Christian Endeavor Society
of the Second Reformedchurch was
led by Miss Lorrena Grit. The topic for discussion was “What the
Bible says about ‘Lost and Found' "
On Thursday afternoon Mrs.
Fanny Rymbrandt entertained a
number of ladies at her home. Those
present were Mrs. M. Kremers,
Mrs. R. Brummel and Isla, Mrs.

P’nut

Butter^

of all

kinds

The Ladies Aid Societywill gathhome of Mrs. Martin Diepenhorst Thursdayafternoon.
The North Holland P. T. A. meeting will be held in the school

Flour

Hard

Kansas

lb.

bag

Stocks

De Vries-Dornbos

Co.

Postponed!
Saturday

BOUWM ASTER

and

SCHILLEMA,

Auctioneers

Bonds

Ph«nt 4234
Paopto Bank Bldg, Holland,If Ich.

CARRY

Central Hardware

until 1:00 p. m.
Certificates

ami

Bay for Cash and Save Money!
Sberwin-Willians Paints
29 W. 16th

er at the

Bank

sheet metal work.
49 W. 8th St, HOLLAND. MICB
Phone 8204

De Vries-Dornbos Co.
40 East 8th Street

Pricaa

_

.abject to ch*n|e without notice
8 tat. MlwtiiiVldi tlonol .

IIARARTEEI
See the Goodyear Studded Tires
for

Snow

or Ice

No Higher Than Regular

Prices

at

Ottawa kvestneBt Carp.

Yet” 24^

Mill supplies,electricpumps,
plumbing and heating; tin and

CASH

NOORDELOOS

2 25c

“Beat

TYLER VAN LANDEGEND

USED FURNITURE

Allyn Rymbrandt, Mrs. Ben Ter
Haar, Mrs. Vander Wall, Mrs. Burgess and Mrs. ILB. Stilwell.

Spinach 3™ 25c

AUCTION
of

_$540

4.50-21

—

G.

Graham

REM

14c

Dates

V

43%

SL

Make This 25c Teat
Use juniper oil, buchu

leaves,
etc., to flush out excess acids and

waste matter. Get rid of bladder
irritationthat causes waking up,
frequent desire, scanty flow, burning and backache. Get joniper oil,
buchu leaves,etc* in little green
tablets called Bnkota, the bladder
laxative. In four days if not pleased

Dniff Store.

Factory

Methods

Factory Materials

Phone 2414

STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS

Holland

Guaranteed Tire Vulcanizing

Estimates Free!
Truck, Bus, Passenger Car Tires

Holland Vulcanizing Company
Chat. Van Zylen, Prop.

180 Rhrer
Phone

Pag* Four

TOE HOLLAND CITT NEWS

LOCAL NEWS

The Junior Welfare League held held Tuesday afternoon.Mr. Pinch a MB, Sunday, January 19.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH time and then made an announce- postponed jmtfl Saturday after- 1 clock at the DeVries and Dornboa
benefit bridge party Tuesday took for his topic, “What Women
Miaa Henrietta Raterink or HoiSunday morning: “An Anony- ment that the auction would be noon when it will begin at one o’- store on East 8th Street.
nipht in the Woman's Literary club. Should Know About Wills and land, who, has apent the paat three
mous Masterpiece.’’
High
score
priie
in
contract
was
Trusts.”
Mr.
Pinch
told
of
booms
Mrs. B«rt Wabeko of Zeeland
weeks visiting her sisters,Mrs.
Evening: ^A RecalcitrantMiss*P«rt
t Thursday afternoon with awarded to Mrs. Randall C. Bosch. and depressionsand also traced the
and Miss Carrie ionary."
Auction
prizes
for
men
went
to
Dr.
history of money from the time of Raterink, Zeeland, returned to her
friends in Holland.
The Epworth League meeting
Sidney Tiesenga and Herbert Mar- exchange to the present time when home on Sundayi
will be held at 6:80. The address
The Home Economics Group of silje, and ladies’ high score prizes the government stamp is placed on
The Great Atlanticft Pacific Tea will be given by Dr. F. S. Goodrich
East Holland met Thursdayafter- were won by Miss Jewell Huntley, money.
Company ia now holding ita annual of Albion College on "Power in
noon, Dec. 26, at the home of Mrs. Nelson Bosman and Mrs. Ivan
“The cause of booms.” continu- managers’sale. The Zeeland man- Tennessee.”
Mrs. Jacob Boeve in East Holland. Bosman. Mrs. Alvin Bos was gened
Mr. Finch, “is over-consump- ager Li Mr. GUbert Altena,who has
o
I The lesson under considerationwas eral chairmanfor the party.
tion for a period. We live beyond had charge of the store in Zeeland
SNOW
STORMS
BLOCK
{ on modern laundry eguipment. supMiss Lena Van Liere was hon- our means. We spend what our the last three and one-half years
AUCTION SALE
J pKes and methods. Mrs. Ed. Baron ored at a shower recently at the
fathers earned, what we earn and with much success is handling this
j and Mrs. S. Sluiter are the local home of Mrs. Herman Brinks at
go into debt, that is what our sale.
It has been sometime since win, leaders. Eleven members were in
—
o
Zeeland. Those present were: Mr. childrenwill earn and so we bring
ter storms were kicked up by a
attendance.
and Mrs. Joe Raak, Mr. and Mrs. on a depression. Depressions are
“Nor’wester” that would block trafLEGION
Mrs. Minnie Langius of Zeeland H. Weseldyke and family of Zeel- periods of under-consumption
to
fic and suspend trade.
R apent the week-end in Holland vis- and, Mr. and Mrs. R. Brinks and make up for the extravagance of
That however is just what hapiting her children.Aid. and Mrs. Daughter of Jenison,Mr. and Mrs. the boom.”
The next regular meeting of the pened this week when DeVries and
Henry Brins, East 9th St.
G. Brinks, Gertrude Brinks, Mr.
“What benefits have we to show Post will be held on February 12th. Dornbos published through the loMr. and Mrs. Chester Van Null and Mrs. W. WeemhofT and family, for the billions of dollars the govAnd, is-as-much-as Heinie Cook ca newspaper a public auction.
all
of
Grand
Rapids,
and
Mr.
and
' of Holland were guests of their
ernment took in 1935?" asked Mr and Jack Riemersma did not have Large numbers who wished to atMrs.
H.
Brinks
and
son
of
Zeeland.
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Finch. “You in Holland have s to arrange the program for our last tend the auction from rural disMrs. J. Van Liere and children of share in this debt. Last year 36 meeting, we will let them handle K
.] Claude Tenckinck, of Zeeland.
tricts and not a few from Holland
Hamilton.Mr. Marines, Mr. and
phoned asking that the auction be
The Western Social Conference Mrs. E. Van Liere, Richard, Ed- billions was the debt and Holland’e for the next (February 12th).
share of this will be $4,335,000
postponed. Furthermore the auc• • •
Was held at the First Reformed, ward and Cornelia Van Liere, Mr. This
burden will come in the futChurch last Monday. Papers were and Mrs. S. Deters and Miss HenThe Post entertainedthe Auxil- tioneers phoned that they were
ure and our interest on it at the
. read by Dr. A. Pietersof Holland rietta Van Liere. all of Holland.
iary at the meeting on January snowbound and that it was imusual rate for one year is $11,* on “Is the Return of the Jew to
22nd; and eventually we all had a possible for them to get to Holland
Members of the Sitsn Club met 000. Mr. Finch concluc
ided by saying
1 PalestinePredicted?" At the after- Tuesday night at the home of Miss
good time. A number of obstacles Wednesday.
noon session Miss Gezon spoke on Joan Lugers. The affair was in that the only way to avoid danger had to be overcome, such aa get- The officials of the local furniture
pub“TTie Delinquent Boy and Girl.” In the form of a surprisefor Miss Luting prizes after 9:00 p.m. and get- firm debated the matter for somelic understanding of the situation.
spite of the inclemencyof the gers, who has been confinedto her
ting tables after the janitorshad
At a meeting of the International
weather the meetings were largely home for the past few weeks beleft and preparing a lunch. But, af- FOR SALE: Nice Table Lamp.Affairs departmentat 10 a.m. in
Baker Used Furniture,7th St.
attended.—Zeeland Record.
ter we got under way we had a
cause of a fractured limb. Those the club house Tu
little time left for fun.
Miss Ellen Henrietta Cook, the attending were; Clara Witteveen, events were given
J. J.
• » •
daughter of Mrs. Annie Cook, was Marian Lambers, Dorothy Van Ot- Good, and Mrs. J. E. Telling gave a
united in marriageFriday. Janu- terloo, Mrs. Fred Ter Vree and comprehensiveresume of importSome remarks were heard from
ary 10, with Mr. C. Preston Stout the Misses DeBorah Veneklasen, ant world happenings during the the feminine element of the group
Alyda Kaper, Necia De Groot and past year.
at Miami, Florida. They ex
regardingthe lack of plates for
Mary, Dorothy and Marjorie Matto make their home in New
serving and the fact that we had
•ey. Mrs. Stout is the youngest ch insky.
but four spoons for stirring coffee.
FORMER
HOLLAND
GIRL
IS
daughter of Mrs. Annie Cook,
Gosh, that s four times better than
1
HEARD ON RADIO
whose home is on West Main St., LEE W. FINCH ADDRESSES
our usual meetings when we have
Cut Rate Drug Store
but one spoon, and tickled to death
Zeeland, but who is now spending
LOCAL WOMAN S CLUB
the winter in Florida. The News
Mrs. Paul Gebhard from Oak to get hold of that.
Holland
adds that she is the daughter of the
• • •
Park, 111, for several weeks has
Lee W. Finch, vice-presidentof taken part in the round table dislate James Cook of Holland for
Plana are practicallycomplete
many years a Miller in this city the Grand Rapids Trust Company cussions,which are broadcast each for entertainingthe near-by Posts
Kleenex, 200 Sheets 2 25c
and one of the early firefighters was the guest speaker at a meet- Monday, at 11 a.m. over station on February 26th. the time and
50c S.
37c
ing of the Woman's Literary club WJJ.D.
here.
place will be announcedat a later
date. We expect. Grand Haven. Zee1.00
Super
56c
These programs are onpinized

a

-

-

-

/

AMERICAN

NEWS

flea

the last week of our

January Clearance Sale

T

Peck’s

land, Saugatuck and
to be with **s

and produced by the University
of Chicago, Western University

9c SALE BARGAINS
HURRY! SALE CLOSES SAT. NIGHT

ANY

CLOTHES PINS. 60 for
CLOTHESLINE, 4n-ft hank for
CANNON TOWELS — large, 18x36
WAXED PAPER— 100-sheetroll

ITEM

ZIG-ZAG RULE, 6-foot
PLIERS, drop-forged
Crib SHEETS, size 24x36-in.

BOWLS, Rose Colored. 7^,-in.
EGG BASKET, double sized

EACH

TUMBLERS— BeautifulRose,

9c

3 for

VOGELZAANG HARDWARE AND

South Haven

Oil

29c

Oil

89c

Pint Cod Liver

Quart Russian

Bengue

75c Baume

wool

00

$A

DRESSES

$A

95

VERY
SPECIAL

and

49e

75c Doans Kidney Pills 42c

50c

Feenamint

26c

1.00

Adlerika

59c

Hundreds

of other bargains

on close-outs and new merchendife!

S

WEEK END SPECIAL!

to the support of the unworkables.

Rose Cloak Store

Chocolate Covered Cherries

Serious financial problems are
confrontingmany municipalities
and the committee has been selected to make a study of the situation for a report of the league

6

IOC

OZ.

37 East 8th Street

Holland, Mich.

Phone 2198

later on.

SALE

Opportunity

discussionof a New Series on Personnel and Patronagewas broad-

PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES”

Silk and

50 Halibut Liver Oil Caps 59c

All these discussionshave been
i Social Security and Old Age
Pension.This past Monday the first

VARIETY STORES
“IT

New Low Prices—
Come and Enjoy This Greatest of Bargains

T.
I)

and De Paul University.
Mayor Richard L. Cook of Grand
This program is called “The Ac- Haven has accepted a place on a
tive Citizen" and is producedin committee from the Michigan Muncooperationwith the IllinoisLeague
icipal League, appointed by the
of Women voters,which is a nonpresident,George H. Sandenburgh,
partisan organization whose purto make a study of the welfare depose is to stimulate an active inmands upon municipalities
through
making and administrationof the the change in the Emergency WelNation’s Laws. Many well known
fare Relief wherein cities must conpublic men have appeared on these
tribute between 40 and 50 per cent

discussionsincluding such men as
Prof. T. Smith, head of the Dept,
of Philosophy at Universityof Chicago, who is also a State Representative. Mr. P. Harris former asistant to Frank Bane, newly appointed executiveSec’y. of the Social Security Board in Washington,
Prof Chas O’Donnel, Prof, of Political Science from De Paul University. Dr. Beckham, head of the
WPA in Chicago and Edith Abbot,
former head of the children's Bureau in Washington.

CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT. FEB.

V.

!

casted.

HOLLAND, MICH.
AT WASHINGTON SQUARE

and 76

EAST EIGHTH STREET

Yonkers Drug Store
20 West 8th

Street

Quick Relief

Holland

Milk Block

Those taking part in this discussion were Dr. Chas. Dimack, head
of the Dept, of Public Administration from U. of Chicago, and Mr.
Alton Woolfert.head of the Association of City Managers and Mrs.
Gebhard.
These programs have generally
been in the form of round table discussions. These conversations are
entirely extemporaneous. In these
discussions Mrs. Gebhard represents the 111. League of Women
\oters and won this distinction
through Competitive Auditions.

Cc

Angeline Popoen is a graduate of Holland High School and
Hope College. She is a daughter of
Mrs. Anna Poppen of W. 10th St.

Chocolate

1

lb.

only ^

Sulphur - 10c

1 lb. Epson

Salts -

Horehound Stick

7c

1c

BUEHLER

BROS.,

F
WifijTIW
I&f

w

£ $

Ifr

m w

Inc.

# ^
r.

ONLY
Ku.XVd 13c
lb.

Squares

Hamburger
Pork

all

Roasts

beef

lb. 18c

2 lbs. 25c

C.nterShld. Cut.

lb 18C

cuts

lb.

15c

Roasts

lb.

22c

cuts

lb.

18c

Frankfurts & Bologna 2

lbs.

25c

Beef Roasts best

Pork Butt

Sirloin Steak

tender

Boiling Beef

young, tender ribs lb.

10c

Mutton Leg

Roasts

16c

lb. 14c
lb- 16c

lb.

Mild Cheese ____ ...lb. 19c
Strong Cheese...-..lb. 25c

lb.

19c

Coflee B. B. Special, lb.

lb.

24c

Oleo ........

He

MODEL DRUG STORE
35

W«t8ch

Street

Holland

Olafsen’s Cod Liver Oil

ONimSritF'o.arl
Too

The Fifth District meeting of
the American Legion which was to
have been held in Grand Rapids
at the Morton Hotel, today Friday,
will be held at Rowe Hotel instead
at 7:30 o’clock.Legion members are
requested to make note of this
change. The regular meeting of
the local post of the American Legion will be held on next Monday
evening. January 27th, in the DugOut at Zeeland.
Gerrit Vander Ploeg, son of
Andrew Vander Ploeg of Zeeland
has leased the store building belonging to Bert Ensing in Hudsonville where he expects to conduct
a grocery and meat market. He expects to open for business next
week Monday, January 27.
Miss Naomi Van Loo of Woodland. Mich., spent the week-end
here visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Benj. C. Van Loo, at their
home on Eost Centra Avenue, Zee-

The Model
drugs and Everything

Mr. and Mrs. Dorua Gebben Zeeland visitedin Holland Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. A1 Barveld and
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Dykema.
The American Legion Auxiliary
held their regular meeting at the
Legion Rooms on Monday evening.
The Child welfare Committee reported that a dozen sheets had
been sent to the Children’sBillet
at Otter Lake. After the business
session, the program included Current Events presented by Mrs. Ed.
M. Den Herder and comrmmitiy
singing led by Mrs. G. Van Hoven,
Mrs. -----Rooks at
at tb
the piano.
Announcement was made that a
essert Benefit Card Party will
be given at the City Hall Friday
afternoon. January 31, at 2:30
o’clock. Reservationscan be made
with Mrs. Plewses, chairman, or
any auxiliarymember.
Sunday services will be held at
Second Reformed church, Rev. R.
J. Vanden Berg, Pastor.
10:00 a.m.— Holy Communion.
11:40 a.m.— Sunday School.
2:30 p.m— Junior C. E.
6:30 p.m.— Intermediate C. E.
6:30 p.m.— Senior C. E.
7:30 p.m.— “A Christian’s Walk.”
The Golden Hour Society for
Christian Instructionwill meet on
T4hu0r8£?y afternoon,January 30th,
at 2:00 o’clock in the North St.
Chr. Reformed Church, Zeeland,
Rev. John Geela of Beaverdam will
be the speaker.
Sunday service will be held at
First Reformed church, Rev. J. Van
Peursem, pastor.
9:30 a.m.— “The Essence of the
Church.”
2;00 p.m.— Holland Service.
7:30 p.m.— Dr. 8. C. Nettinga
will preach.
0:30 p.m.—C. E. SocieUes.
7:30 P-m.— Thursday, Prayer Ser
vice.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebb«i, Borculo, a son, Justin Glenn.
Thursday, January 16; to Mr. and

Mrs. Kryn Vereeke,Beaverdam,

get the best at

ia

m:

-

land.

OR SATURDAY
Pure Lard
Bacon

-o

Zeeland

Druggists’

49c

8 oz. Tr. Iodine

JEWEL

SINCERITY BRAND
24^-lb
sack

FOR SALE: Repoueased

Spaed
Queen washer like new^-Meyera

Music House, Holland, Michigan.

3

lb.

HAG

KAFKE

39c

can

>b

CIAMT

65c

sack

SOAP 6

CODXT1T CLUB RICH

APPLE BUTTER

bar.

2

BREAD

25c

SWEETHEART

HOT DATED

&

w

2

6c

BEAMS can 5C

YELLOW

MEAL

CORN

LOG CABIN

Country Club Coffee

>»

5

SYRUP

ALL
Ige.

25c

lb. can

PANCAKE FLOUR 5 -t 7c
SYRUP blue bow 5» p°«25c
SUGAR GRANULATED BEET
5c
BARTLETT PEARS

Package q

RIB

END

CENTER LOIN

CANVAS CLOVES «

!Oc

CIGARETTES

*1.12

MEAL

5»*'15c

cart°n
CAMELS. OLD GOLD, CHESTERFIELD.LUCKY STRIKES.
KENTUCKY WINNERS. AND RALEIGH

CORN

$1.89

33c

BIG

(

LOIN

ROAST

u>

25c

-

7y2c

1

LOIN END *

SMOKED HAMS

1

9^c

BAR SOAP

ORANGES

^ 25c
6 •>» 25c

GRAPEFRUIT
FULL OF JUICE

4

BACON
LEONA

u.

35c

FLORIDA JUICE

A REAL PAN FI8H

3 - 25c

19c

LETTUCE

uuoi

5c

BUTT PIECES a 24c

1

Sc

now winn auu»

MUSHROOMS

*•

k~

ORANGES

NAVEL

5c

1

23c

MUCT HALL
* *

j “’

29c

p***" ,b

SAUSAGE

WHITING

™so 6

CAULIFLOWER

-

SHANK END

SHOES

No. 2

MADE

HEAD

CENTER

bulk

10c

BULK

ROAST-

j

con

WELL

*1.49

PORK

- 27c

BROS.

FANCY MICHIGAN

BRAN

FEED
MASH
ROLLED OATS 10

or HILL S

»

SCRATCH
LAYING

29c
25c

WHIZ

Kellogg's

Wesco Balanced

WBSCO

==

11

ib

8c

1

p*

COFFEE

5c

1

-NUT

BEECH

FRENCH
COFFEE
39c

25c

*

*1.07

CHASE and SANBORN COFFEE » b., 23c

COUMTIY CLUB

FRESH
CAMPBELL'S ’OIK

tack
S4*-lb

OR PXLLSBURY'S

TUMfO

BIG BAR

!

FLOUR KING'S FLAKE 73c
iiU-b.
COUNTRY
CLUB
85c
FLOUR

SOAP FLAKES
5
English .... it, MAXWELL HOUSE

old

3c£no<

SOAP

Don't Delay

HAFTS PACEAGE CHEESE

01 SAMKA COFFEE

P and C

Now -

Act

COLD MEDAL
FLOUR

45c

bag

-

Save

to

FLOUR

COFFEE

is

-

Cough Drops
lb.

Your Chance

Mrs. Gebhard whose maiden
name

F-F

HOT DATED

&

1

5c

KROGER STORES

SWEET POTATOES
MICH. POTATOES
aife.

i

-FANCY

-

APPLES

BALDWINS 10ita.19< KINGS 4n»13c

rncrioz
25c

DIUCIOUS
KOMI

3 IW

MAUTIIS

McneM

DIUCIOUS

rwer

tax

3

4

n-.

19c
29c

Sa

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Expect Big Crowd at Birthday Ball

Yes, this is "the lion
the mouse!"

May Start

.....

WARM FRIEND TAVERN THE PURCHASE CORN AND FEED
PLACE - WILL BE NONPOLITICAL AND FOR

BIRDS, SCOTT

(Grand Havea Tribune)
Residents of Grand Haven,
Spring Lake, Ferrysburgr and surrounding area who are
in hunting,fishing and cor..*!****
n^tiJ!!
are invited to attend a meeting
neeting at
7:30 o’clock Friday evening at tha
Sport Shop.
The purpose of the meeting k to
interest sportsmen here in membership in the Hollsnd Fish
Game association,an organisat
that has done a great deal of
in the county in conservation

»

ects.

Memberships in this association
are availableto local people at a
very nominal cost, the club lUelf
being self surtaining through ite i
activities of seining carp and mar- J
keting
r
Walter Lehman and others who
know the activitiesof the HoI* j
land club say they believe that
local organization may eventually
!

j

them.

Ball

—
are

a-

however,not announcing a stage play at
wish

thia time, but

to stress the fact that the

President^ Birthday Ball
next week Thursday evening at

will take place

Tavern and

Club.

30%

will be given

70% of
Warm

and

to

all

are invited.

the proceeds go to local infantile paralysisneeds and
Springs Foundation established by the wife of the

President. This foundation

who

Friend

under the auspices ol the Holland Lions

It will be informal

to

Warm

throughoutthe nation

is to help those

are stricken with infantileparalysisand

meet the immediate needs

who have no means

for a cure.

January Clearance Sale

$3*00
3 50 Models
3.00
2.95 Purses
1*95
Hose — $1.15, $1.00 Values now $9€ and 79®

.

now $1.00
$1*50 and $1.00

Fabric Gloves $1.00 Values $Oc

Knooihuizen Shoppe
Holland, Mich.

13 East 8th Street

Game

_

Both Service and Chiffon
Slips— $1.95 and $1.50

^

,

now
now now -

$5.00 Models

Kid Gloves— $2.50^$ 1.95, now

Commission for Infantile manship.
paralysisResearch.
Ray Smith, general chairman has
grow out of the movement ffl
thru his music committee engaged
enough interest is shown.
one of the leading orchestras.
Local Sportsmen at
The Holland association
The birthday ball for the preshold Ms annual banquet some
Holland Rifle Club
ident is not a politicalIdea, and the
in March and a 75-cent member
local committee invites everyone to
covers dues for the year as well
attend and do their part in the
(CoopersvilleObserver)
a ticket to this event
fight against infantile paralysis.
It has been pointed out that j|
Tickets for the 1936 birthday
Seven local sportsmen attended a
little has been done 'locally to NkJ
ball for the president will go on
meeting of the Holland Rifle club
stock the fields, streams and '
sale in the very near future, and
evening in Holland in
that are continuallybeing do]
an intensive campaign, led by Tuesday
order to obtain additionalinformaand that a local organization,
“Bill” Nies, chairmanof the ticket
coenHfct
w. a. oj
tion regarding the formation of a
ing with the Mtate depai
committee,will cover the entire
similar organizationin this locality.
could accompliah a great deal.
city and surrounding communities.
who made the trip were John
The Holland club has a
The birthday ball is an informal Those
Lillie, Lloyd Kirkby, CliffordAltract of land leaaod in
affair and everyone is urged to buy
URGES
CAR
OWNERS
TO
500 BRICKS TAKEN FROM FIRM township where game has
brecht,Oscar Poel, Carl Eldridge,
Club Holds AT SAUGATUCK - FOUR
their tickets early to avoid confuPURCHASE PLATES NOW Local
planted and that is available
Howard Benson and son Stanley.
sion at the door.
ARRESTS MADE
14th Annual Meeting
members for hunting. This featuro
Efforts are being concentrated «t
Russel Rutgers is on the prire
Just two weeks remain for Holof a Grand Haven organization fie
the present time in securing a suitcommittee, orchestraand entertainland motorists to purchase license
Theft of 600 bricks from the particularly attractive to
able location— one which is at leasl
The
14th
annual
meeting
of
the
ment committee is composed of 60 feet in length,is easy to heat, plates and there are approximately
Holland Fish and Game club was Lyon Construction Co., contractors who have felt the growing in
Jerrold Bolhuis and Robert Kouw,
6,000 tags yet to be sold, Alex Van
and which is 20 or 30 feet in width.
held
Thursday evening in Warm who are setting up equipmentfor venience and embarassmentof
and Russell Haight on publicity. The hope of those who are inter- Zanten, manager of the branch
Friend Tavern and a program “to construction work on tne bridge ing to seek permission from
There will be fine decorationsand
bureau in the Visscher-Brooks
ested in the work of organization
do something for the man with the over the Kalamazoo between Doug- land owner to hunt on every _
those who attend the birthday ball
building, 29 East Eighth street,
is that at least twenty local men
pn as well as the man with the las and Saugatuck, was reportedto of land they may wish to cover hfi
for 1936 will dance in novel surcan be persuaded to join. Such a said today and urged prospective nshpole" was unanimously adopted. the sheriff’s department and an in- a day’s hunt. It is hoped that maai|
roundings befitting the occasion.
group would make it possible to purchasers to "buy now or stand in
Jacob N. Lievense, president; vestigation of the case is being will be present Friday night]
All committeechairmen are con- affiliate with the National Rifle line."
and that this meeting may bo
George Vrieling, vice president, made.
centratingtheir efforts to make the
There will be no extension after
A number of minor thefts from beginning of a conservation
Associationand membershipof thia
and
Neal
Van
Dyke,
treasurer, were
1936 birthday ball for the President
kind would enable the local club to Feb. 1, Van Zanten has been def- all re-elected. Henry Vander Schel construction companies has been ment in Grand Haven that
a financial and social success.The
initely informedby the secretary
have far reaching effects in the
secure the targets,four rifles and
was elected secretary and Harry reported in the county during the
Lions club of Holland is fostering
a limited quantity of ammunition. of state’s office. Formation of lines Lamnen, Hamilton, Peter Oosting past few months but to date no tore.
the ball of the President
trace of the thieves has been obMany splendid ideas regarding of waiting buyers is inevitable unThe committees selectedfor this the work of organizationwere gain- less the necessary 1936 plates are and H. Vanden Brink were chosen tained.
Banker Resigns
to serve on the board of directors.
occasion are:
Four arrests were reported by
ed at Holland. As was stated in bought now, it was pointed out.
Plans were made to contact the
General Chairman— Ray N. Smith
The plate sale deadline was ad
Zeeland Hospital
last week’s issue, if you are interdepartment of conservationto learn the sheriff's department today.
Floor Committee — Jerry Houting
vanced one month due to the fact
ested, see some of these men and
why
Ottawa
county
has
received Edward Bouck, 80, Kalamazoo, was
Orchestra Committee—Gerald Bolthey will be glad to give you any that the tags have been sold since fewer rabbits for ,rplanting"than arrested for non-payment of aliThe board of directorsof
huis, Robert Kouw
Oct. 23. Car owners must present
detidls.Local sportsmen are hoping
some other counties in the state. mony and when taken before Judge Dr. Thomas G. Huizinga Mem<
Ticket Committee—Wm. Nies
titles when buying plates. RegisFred
T.
Miles
was
ordered
to
pay
to effect an organization soon beOne move in that directionwas
Hospital operating association
Prize Committee—RussellRutgers
cause it is understoodthat the tration cards are not sufficient.
made this year by C. Tubbergan, $1 per week on costs of the case their annual meeting and org
Ball Room Committee
Association already has
who released51 pheasants,hatched and $2 oer week alimony.
sation at the hospital office
„ ... ..
, Delbert Vaupell National
Arthur Ellenwood,Fennville. Tuesday
over 1500 applicationsfor member- PRICE OF GASOLINE RBGU from eggs received from the state
PublicityCommittee—
evening of this weok,
arrested on charges of assault and
ship and it might take some littM LATES TRADE IN COOPERS- conservationdepartment.
which the financial report for
„
Rassell Haight
battery,
was
ordered
to
pay
costa
VILLE
time before the equipment could be
The carp fishingactivities were
year was adopted.
EntertainmentCommitteeobtained.
discussed and it was learned that of the case and serve 6 days in jail.
The electionof officers ___
Jerry Houting
After weeks and months of dis- the club has already realized $1,500
electing Herman Miller,pi
FENNVILLE TERMS EXPIRE IN cussing and "cussing” on the part from the venture this year com- GRANDVILLE YOUTH IS SENT dent; James C. Do Proa, secre
Mr. Harvey Alofs, of Holland,
TO IONIA
of motorists and retailers, gasoline pared with $795 for all of last year.
SPRING
and Jack Boonstra, treasurer.
has enrolled at the Moody Bible Inpn
All can) caught are contractedfor
Marvin Swiers, age 19, Grand- The outstanding circumstance
stitute, Chicago, with the large
The terms of three members of bettween Grand Rapids and Coop- according to a report from Andrew
Winter Term class, for extended the Fennville village council will ersville. For some time there has Klomparens. The club pond at Con- ville, was sentenced to Ionia state the meeting was the acceptance
the resignation of Chris J. D__
study in various Bible subjects and expire this spring. They are: K. E. been considerable difference be- servation park was reported near- reformatory from 1 to 14 years by
Judge Fred T. Miles in circuit Herder as a directorand prealdo^
training in methods of Christian Jackson,Lionel E. Beecher and tween the price quoted in our
ing completion.When improvework. Students are given the op- Marc C. Hutchinson.In addition neighboring city and that quoted ments to the 500 by 100-foot pond court for violation of his probation. of the organization. Mi
Swiers was sentenced for forgery Herder had tendered his
portunity to profit by the great the terms of the mayor, James E. by local retailers.This fact has
are completed it will be considered on Aug. 26, 1934, and placed on lion as president and director to,
program of the Founder’sWeek Bale; the clerk, Ernie Crane; asses- driven much of the gasoline busi- the best in western Michigan.
probation. He violated tne proba- the aecretaryabout two weeks ago
Conference. Feb. 2 to 9, which op- sor, J. E. Burch, and treasurer, Ed- ness out of town and along with
Treasurer Van Dyke gave a re- tion by failure to report to Jack and was absent from this mee"
ens the celebrationof the fiftieth ward C. Foster,also expire. No one this other businesshas gone to the
port of the financesof the club and Spangler,probation officer,and His resignationwas due to a ...
anniversary of the founding of the has made an announcementas
larger city as well, all of which the cash balance on hand amounts
to be relieved of the office becav
getting drunk, the court held.
Instituteby the renowned evange- for the coming year election, wh
rightfully belonged here. Some to $433.18.
other duties demand his full til
o
list, D. L Moody.
will be held early in March.
dealers claim that their business A banquet will be held in the
and attention.He has putin nearAPPEALS
$10,000
HOLLAND
dropped off as much as 70 per cent spring and sale of memberships
ly 10 years of faithful service dur-j
NOTE CASE
and no doubt would have been will be open until the evening of
ing the most trying period.
forced to close had the matter not the banquet. Prizes were awarded
Notice of an appeal to the state
Mr. Den Herder has been pi
been adjusted.
to four club members for the larg- supreme court from a decision of dent and a director of the
The past week the Grand Rapids est fish caught during the year Judge Fred T. Miles in Ottawa tion since the time of its oi
price was raised to correspond with For the second consecutive year S.
county circuit court, denving the tion on July 15, 1927. Although he I
the price here. As far as local re- H. Houtman was winner of the claim of CorneliusBlom or Holland
requested that his reslgna- 1
tailers were concerned, it would prize for hooking the biggest muswho sought to collect $10,000 he tion be held secret, it was not
have been much better to have kellunge.The fish weighed ten alleged due on a note endorsed by erally known. After acceptance ef|
allowed a drop in price here, but pounds and two ounces. Gerrit C. H. McBride, Holland attorney, the resignationand due consil'
such was not the case. However, Geerds was given a prize for catch- was filed with the county clerk, tion, Adrian Van Koevering,
there is some satisfactionthat at ing the largest bass, a four pound William Wilds.
of the Zeeland Record, was c
last the prices are the same. Rumor black bass. A perch measuring13
Mr. Blom, Holland, chief of the by the remainingmembers of
has it, however, that a general ad- inches and weighing 17 ounces won fire department,brought suit to board to fill the vacancy caused
vance of one cent a gallon is due George Zuverink an award. George collect $10,000 on a note given him the retirement of Mr. Den B __
shortly.
Vrieling was given a prize for by the Bush & Lane piano com- Mr. Den Herder is the father
catching a three-pound four ounce pany of Holland and co-endorsed AttorneyJay Den Herder of He
Sunday Rates
“Long brown trout in Pere Marquette by Mr. McBride and C. L. Beach. land.
river.
Tne suit was against Mr. McBride.
The present board of dii ____
Distance” Reduced, Says
Dr. 0. Vande Velde, vice presi- Judge Miles held the note should is composed of Herman Miller, J.
dent of the Pointer and Setter club, have been presented at a Holland C. De Free, George F. Huizii
Manager Ripley
gave a short talk on the aims and bank for collectionon maturity Jack Boonstra,David Vereeke,
functionsof the dog club. Feeding
Extensionto all day Sunday of of birds during the winter months, date and failure to do so discharg- D. F. Boonstra, Mrs. Wm. Gl
ed the maker. At that time the Martin C. Ver Hage and At
the same reduced rates which have
improvinghunting conditions,en- company had $46,000 on deposit, it Van Koevering, the latter not
been in effect on long distance stacouragingbreeding of good dogs was testified.
ing yet been inducted into of
tion-to-station telephone calls, after
and annual field trials were named
o
7 o’clock each night, and the estabas club activities for this winter.
OTTAWA COUNTY HAS
ALLEGAN PROVIDES MOl
lishment of reduced rates every
876 SCOUTS, LEADERS
FOR RELIEF
night and Sunday on person-toDOUGLAS
YOUNG
MAN
person calls, become effective JanOttawa county council of Boy
MARRIED IN CANADA Scouts now lists 876 scouts and
The county board of supei
uary 15. These changes will mean
Saturday afternoon approi
a large annual saving to Michigan
officialsof whom 526 are scouts.
$1,000, which with $5,000 af.
Walter Baker of Douglas and
telephone users, according to C. E.
Officerselected in the area inpriatedat the October session,
Ripley,manager in Holland for the Miss Margaret Bouroughsof Otta- clude: West central district— Chairvides $2,000 a month for relief
wa,
Ontario,
Canada,
were
married
ilfchigan Bell Telephone Co.
man, John DeWilde; vice chairman,
January, February and March.
Vernon D. TenCate; treasurer. Rev.
This additional discount in rates, in Ottawa December 30, 1935.
The relief commission will
The romance began about two E. Paul Mcl/ean; commissioner, composed
which affects most calls between
of Carl Winslow, ___
Kiinta on which the present station- years ago when the bride was here Lemuel Harris.
Hall and one of the following;
stationday rate is more than 35 visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr.
East central district — Chairman,
C. Benson, Floyd Rockwell
H. J. Motter; vice chairman, Dick
cents, is the sixth major long dis- and Mrs. William Coxford, Sr.
Claude Firestone.
tance telephonerate reduction Both the bride and groom have Smallegan and H. P. Stegeman;
.J
offered by the Bell system since many friends here who unite in treasurer,Anthony Kooiman; comMiss Hannah TeRoller,79 E.
wishing the happy couple a long missioner,William Vandewater.
October, 1926.
St. celebrated her 80th bir
Northeast district — Chairman,
This also is the first time that and prosperous married life. They
anniversary Monday. Miss Ta
expert
to
make
their
home
in
DougLeo
Lillie;
vice
chairmen,
Rev.
discounted rates have been offered
er is one of the veteran music t
to-station rate is more than 35 cents. The dison station-to-station
day long dis- las. — Saugatuck Commercial Rec- Hartwell Gosney and Charles Par- ers in Holland having taught l
ish; treasurer,Rev. H. R. Strong;
tance calls on Sunday and the first ord.
count on most person-to-personcalls is the same
and organ for 50 years. She iz
commissioner, Robert Smith.
that discountsever have been
good health considering
in money as on station-to-etathm
calls between
HOLLAND MEN GET CAR
established for person-to-person
vanced age.
CRASH
JUDGMENTS
Mrs.
Carrie
Visch,
51,
died
at
her
calls for any period. A person-too
the same places.
home in Charlotte. Surviving are
person long distance call is one on
Miss Georgia Ann Dieters, :r
Harvey Poll and Henry Veldheer. the husband, John G. Visch; a son ghter of Mrs. Henry Dieters,1
which the operator is requested to
TYPICAL THREE-MI NUTS RATES
locate a particularperson at the both of Holland, were . awarded Emerson at home; two brothers, West 13th St., this city, and C.
distant telephone,while a station- judgments of $300 and $260 re- John Riemersma of Grand Rapids Campell, son of W. L. Camph
fra-M-hna
to-stationcall is one made to a spectivelyyesterday in an opinion and George in Washington,and
55 West 11th St. were unite!
telephone by number rather than filed by Judge Fred T. Miles of two sisters, Mrs. Johanna C. Cum- marriage Saturday in Indiana,
From
to some person in particular. A Ottawa county circuit court. Both mings and Mrs. Roseboom,both of couple will be at home at 840 J
HOLLAM)
station-to-station calf requiresless were defendants in a suit for dam- Holland. Funeral services were more, S.E., Grand Rapids.
To
h E. Kardux conducted at the Pray funeral home Campbell is a representative
time for making the connection
for
from Saturday morning in Charlotte and Webster Cigar Co.
than does a person-to-personcall
hen
taken
to
Zeeland
for
service
Battle Creek
and therefore the rate is consider.. r. Poll
-------- .-o
$ JO $ J5 $ .IS $ .70 $ J5 $ .15
and Mr. Veldheer filed a cross bill. ftt 2 p.m. at Lange land funeral
ably leas.
Nick Brouwer, West 16th „
Cadillac
.75
.85
.70 JS
an instance of the savings A judgment of no cause for action home. The Rev. H. E. Oostenbort has returned from a trip to
officiated, burial was in Zeeland
made possible under the new sched- was entered for Mr. Kardux.
cago.
Detroit
JO
1.25
.40
Judge Miles held the approxi- cemetery.
ule, Manager C. E. Ripley says
that the day person-to-personrate mate cause of the accident in
Eacaaaba
J5
JO
from Holland to Lansing hereto- which a car driven by Gordon Kar- NOTICE TO PARK
TOWNSHIP VOTERS TAXPAYERS OF PA
St Louis, Mo.
1.65
.70
2J5 1J5 .70
fore has been 80 cents at all times. dux and one owned by Mr. VeldTOWNSHIP A'
Now
the same call can be made heer collided April 20, 1935, to
Primary nomination petitions for
New York, N. Y. 2J5 1.40 1.15 3J5 2.10 1.15
have
been
the
speed
of
the
Kardux
nights and Sundays for 60 cents, a
Time for paying of
township offices — supervisor;clerk;
machine.
been extended by the
saving of 20 cents.
treasurer: one justice, full term;
The week-enddiscount period on
one member board of review, two Board of /Fark
Herman Petersenof Fennville vears; four constables. Petitions February1, 1936 without
both types of long distance calls
Remember! Feb. l«t is
will extend from 7 o’clock Saturday was badly injured when his cloth- are now available at the clerk’s ofnights until 4:30 o'clock Monday ing got caught in a pulley used for fice. Candidates for office must file the last day. I will be at
sowing wood. No doctor was im- petitions with clerk not later than pie’s State Bank to
mornings.
5 o’clockp.m- February, 10. 1988. on January 10, 14, 16. 21,
and 30. A* Kama flu* ImUiim
1 Mrs. S. Pas, R. R. 8, had as her
Primary election, March 2, 1988.
days.
dinner guests Friday Rev. and Mrs. necessarylo reduce the fracture at
Signed: Albert Kronemeyer,
Dirk Dykstra of Arabia and Mn. a later date. -Petersenit tfstid had
Park TownshipClerk.
a close call from death.
Kate Paa.
:
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SPECIAL SUNDAY RATES
for

Long Distance telephone

-

calls
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and

REDUCED PERSON-TO-PERSON RATES
after 7 every evening

EFFECTIVE January

15, the Michigan Bell

Telephone Company extends
the

to all day

Sunday

same reduced rates which have been in
on long distance station-to-station calls

effect

after 7 p. m. each evening. The redactions apply

to most calls

on which

the day rate for three

minutes is more than 35 cents, and range from
about 10 per cent on some of the shorter calls
to

40 per cent or more on

distant calls.

ALSO...
EFFECTIVE January 15, the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company offers reduced rates on
person-to-personcalls every night after 7 p. m.

and all day Sunday. They apply, in general,
on long distance calls on which the day station-
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GRAND HAVEN SPRING LAKE
BECOME FISH POND MINDED

Myles Scott, president of Um
Michigan Sportsmen’s Association,
in inviting all huntere to co-operate
In a winter feeding project. “We
Infantileparalysis sufferers
(an ail
II help buy some feed from
throughoutthe nation will benefit the fanners and place it out for
from funds raised by the five thou- hungry pheasants, quail and other
sand or more dances honoring birds, he says.
PresidentRoosevelt's 64th birthScott suggests that the hunt#
day anniversary on January 30, visit the farmer during the winter
1936. Holland’s birthday ball for buy a bushel of corn from himi
the presidentwill be held at Warm then ask him to let it be placed
Friend Tavern, Holland, under out for the birds. “Never mind If
auspices of the Holland Lions club the farmer’s land is posted. Buy
on the above date.
some com from him anyway,” says
The biggest birthday party in Scott
the world will be celebrated in
Sportsmenwho do not know exvarious manners, but everywhere actly how to proceed are invited
the net proceeds will bring aid to ret in touch with the Michigan
unfortunate sufferers of the dread- Sportsmen’sAssociation through
ed 'licence, infantile paralysis. its president,Myles Scott, at R/^
Aeain this year 70 per cent of the D. No. 1, Trenton. In addition te
net proceeds remain in the local winter bird feeding, the association
community,the other 30 per cent promotes field trials in the interest
troin? to the President’sBirthday of better dogs and better sports-

CHILDREN

Apologies to the playright of that production-

A

Fish-Game Club

URGES

BENEFIT OF SICK

— With

Two Sectkma

Our Neighbor

for President Here on January 30th

and

wyiiiiHimnmmunw

-

THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
ity Still

HOLLAND

In

LITTLE PIGS

(Grand Ravidz Prett)

The

(Allegan Gazette)

Up

Holland

LOCAL OFFICERS WILL

Chamber of Com-

merce

wtaasob
casiu AJSWUl
W luimiuvtourist and
resort
commitWhen President Roosevelt killed tee is
is getting set for the 1936 seasome millions of little pigs and put son wfth the incorporating in its

officers

districts in-

to the

the

office of the

of all

A few weeks ago James O'Donbirth con- program
fram of several new
new "projects
projects leading to White Lake, choked
nell Bennett, in describing the G.
lURER'S REPORT SHOWS trol, lowans had to produce some- of real value to the travelingpub- with cars bearing license plates SO SAYS REPRESENTATIVE
from counties in western MichiA, R. convention, found himself
>UNTY $114, 3S8 BEHIND; thing else. So it comes that dressed lic.
MAPES IN DETROIT /CLERK'S REPORT READ
ducks from Iowa have been this
These includethe new airport in gan as far as 50 miles distant In
NEWS QUESTION AIRE
week sold in an Allegan retail mar- Park township,near Waukaxoo; all directions,the lake perch waa
Reports of the county treasurer ket. How small all this world enlargementof the oval and con- truly king for a day, as devotees
fishf
of ice fishing swarmed and milled Congressman Carl E. Mapes reOd the county clerk were received grows!
structionof a boardwalk, 300 x 12
liked ita climate.On all counts
the board of supervisors at the
feet, from the bathhouse to
plies to an interview to the Detroit
Grand Rapids appealed to him as
meeting of the January
beach
in
Holland
state
park
at
Otat!nv
’odStonthe
News as this relatesto the Town- a place for great national meetHOPE MEN AND COEDS
showing the condition of
tawa
Beach,
and
an
extension
of
,
*ny
P°,nt
on
the
Iik€
8
PLAN MUCH DEBATING
send plan as follows:
ings.
county finances.
the Tunnel Park road to connect The larRC9t crowd of
• • •
Some day the capital of the
ing to the figures of the
Kkdal J. Buys of Grand
v h ro^d\
and what was described by an old
»P . The Holland Exchange
I believe in a liberal old age pen- United States is going to be moved
club will timer as one of the largest “gangs
irer the county is in the red debate manager at Hope college,
14,338, which is the accumula- has scheduled 51 individualdebat- seek funds through the city coun- of people” he had ever seen fish- sion for those along in years and to the eastern shore of Lake Michiover several years. At one ers for the squad of 20 men, cover- cil for the constructionof a 175- ing. literallycovered the entire without adequate resourcesof their gan in the vicinity of Grand Rapthe county was in arrears ing almost every college in south- foot dock off Kollen park in Lake surface of the lake, and those who own, one which will enable them to ids. The capital will then be where
it ought to be, close to the center
ly $260,000.
ern Michigan.Hope is to meet Macatawa for large vessels and were not in time to rent a shanty,
of the nation’s population,in a setThe report lists the monies held Grand Rapids Junior, Muskegon mooring slips for small crafts, as dug their holes in the open and live comfortably and well.
I do not believe that the Govern- ting of great natural beautv, and
[n Ottawa county banks, and shows Junior and Western State within a distinct benefit to resorters.
turning their backs to the wind,
credits received from the var- the next two weeks.
Copies of a new attractive book- prepared for a day of fishing in ment could finance a plan— it could in as fine and healthful a climate
funds in the accounting sysnot raise the money— to pay every- as can be found anywhere in the
Hope’s first round robin tourn- let, of wooden shoe design, is the open. Automobiles
H also shows a deficit of ment will be held here Jan. 24 as ready for distribution, according to parked on the south side of the one over sixty $200 per month as country.
1.64 in the tuberculosispa- part of the regular programs of director Connelly. The bookletfea- lake 'in all directions for a quarter advocated by Dr. Townsend. To enLake Michigantempers the opfund, this obligation being fraternity and sorority meetings. tures views of Holland’s resorts, of a mile on both sidea of the act such a plan into law would be pressive heat of summer and the
amed by the townships, as the Eight Hope teams are to meet two Lake Macatawa, bathing beaches, road. Traffic on the north side an idle gesture.It would fall of its extremes of cold in winter. A
ity operates under a township teams each from Kalamazoo,Oli- parks, boulevards, tulip festival was not as heavy, but the fisher- own weight. The amount proposed Washington summer is devitalizit plan. The total credits, ac- vet. Calvin and Battle Creek.
scenes, fishins and other attrac- men were just as numerous.
to be paid is both unreasonable and ing. It injures the health and
“ig to the report are $1,887,The women’s squad, consisting of tions.
The ice assumed the appearance unnecessary. Society,or the Gov- wrecks the nerves. Air conditioning
four teams, will open intercolleof a gold rush in the Klondike, as ernment, owes no obligationto care is a boon to those who can afford
The county clerk’s report shows giate competition with a dual deit became dotted heavily with for those abundantly able to care it, but many cannot afford it and
pts during the past fiscal year bate with Western State Teachers
fishermen about 11 a.m.
for themselves and it is not neces- all have to go out on the streets
be $1,208,751.83, with total dis- college Feb. 6 at Kalamazoo. Hope
Catches were good with few sary to give anyone $200 per month more or less frequently.In such a
Grand Haven, Mich.
menta $1,173,517.55.
will meet Michigan State here Jan. Gentlemen:
fishermen leaving the ice without —$400 per couple — to enable him climate good work cannot be exlinking fund committee ree- 30.
Mr. Jack Spangler, Chairman of their limR.— Attention Vaudie and to live in absolute comfort. How pected of most men and women beded calling of Covert KeWomen’s squads are: Alma Ny- the Old Age Assistance Bureau at Klomp!
many people ever enjoyed $hat tween May and October.
bonds of $100,000, which land of Martin and Vera Damstra Grand Haven, Mich, states that at
much income in the most productive By way of contrast,southwestble May 1, 1935, as there of Holland, Irene Williams of New the present time the State of Michyears of their lives?
ern Michigan is one of the nation’s
suffleient funds in the sinking Jersey and Renetta Shackson of igan is paying to Ottawa Couny SUGAR BEET CROP
I am not impressed with the ar- principal summer playgrounds.
Holland, Lois VanderMeulen of each month the sum of $897.
UP 500,000 TONS gument that the adoption of the Families travel thousands of miles
They also recommendedthat Holland and Ruth E. Fisher of There are about 105 applicants
plan would be a cure-all for the de- to enjoy its climate and facilities
be placed in the following Grand Haven and Marian Kuyper in the County receivingassistance An increaseof about 500,000tons
pression. It would be more likely to for recreation.The year around,
in
this
year's
sugar
beet
crop,
as
Grand Haven State Bank, and Mildred Kirkwood.
each month. The checks average
plunge the country into chaos.
the climate is healthfuland invigocompared
with
last
year,
was
rejdes Savings Bank of Gd. Haven
about $11 per month. This amount
It is far from being perfect as rating. Some day the move from
State Commercialand Savings May tax sale wherein 11,000 par- will be increased if and when the ported Wednesday by the agriculat Zeeland, at two per cent cels of property are listed for sale. Federal Funds are available. The ture department at Washington, D. yet, but it seems to me that the the steaming tidal flats to the
it
The state does not pay for adver- Federal Government hah agreed C. The department’s crop reporting system of Federal contributionof pleasant shores of Lake Michigan
were opened at- the meeting tisement of descriptions. It also to match the State dollar for dol- board said the preliminary esti- the states as provided for in the will be made and men will wonder
the committee on Jan. 11 where- requires that notification must be lar, and where circumstances war- mate on the 1935 crop was 7,984,- Social Security Act passed during from that day onward why the capthe above banks were the high- sent to each owner by registered rant, this increase will be given.
000 tons. This harvest is approxi- the last session of Congress is a ital was ever allowed to remain
bidders for the deposits. No letter which costs 18 cents per
mately 3,000,000 tons less than the step in the right directiontowards on the Potomac once the danger of
Yours very truly,
was
letter. The chairman asked the
record crop of 1933. The five-year the solution of the problem of tak- Indian raids in Michigan had
Jack Spangler
passed.
Heneveld,chairman of board to consider how the county
Chairman Old Age Assistance (1929-1932) average of production ing care of the aged.
the sows under

them directly to the local conserva-

Ought
FURNISH GUN PERMITS tion
Townsend Plan Where thetoCapital
in their
Be
Persona desiringgun permits are stead of sending their requests In
urged by the Department of ConLansing
departWould Bankrupt
serration to make applicationfor ment.
Muskegon Chronicle
(Chicago Tribune)
From
appearance
roads The Government

PERCH ANGLERS LITERALLY
SWARM OVER WHITE LAKE

DUCKS

Red But Are
Cleaning

IS AIDING

TRAVELING PUBLIC

NOW LITTLE

modem

the

^

Rapids,

^
“

Uk/iwfi

Did
Ever

You

Want

—

$25
[Dd’NOWTj
It offers

COMMUNICATION

v

Bureau.

is 8,118,000tons.

Our state law should be liberNote— The News might add why
alized and perfectedand the feder- not on the high bluff at Lakewood,
al contributionperhaps increased, a beautiful garden made to order
but the plan is practicable and gives for the White House, and the prespromise of accomplishing some- ident might use the new anal to
thing real. The friends of old age our suburban city, Grand Rapids,
pensions might better direct their for official business.

SIMPLEST

the

MOST CONVENIENT
way to SAVE a definite sum
and

of

money

for Christmas spend-

ing.
25c to $2 00

you $12-50

to

a week will bring
$100 next Decem-

ber.

FIRST
STATE BANK

taken.

board, drew attentionto the was going to meet these terms.

you

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

attention toward perfecting that
legislation than to chase off after
a will-o’-thewisp which will inevitably prove to be a delusion and a
snare.

ONE BOTTLE FLAVORS

HUNDREDS OF DISHES
-SO BUY THE BEST

To enact into law the plan now
advocated by Dr. Townsend would
be a mockery, a pretense only. It
would be holding out a false hope
to those in distresswho need, and
ought to be provided with, relief. 1
do not want to be a party of any
such procedure,and I am satisfied
that those who are will bring upon
themselveseventually the bitter
condemnation of those whom they
have misled.

Big Bluegill Plant
in

Yiow yiuch

Northern Waters

The bluegill population of upper
peninsulastreams was increasedby
nearly a million fingerling-sized
fish through the fish planting activities of the state fisheries employes during the past fall. The
total plant of bluegills above the
Straits consistedof 935,000 fingerlings, and was made from the
hatcheries.

- -

Watersmeet and Thompson

fish

MARRIAGE LICENSES
o

In view of the foregoing I take it
khat it is not necessary for me to
add, in answer to your last quesGilbert Louis Heidema,20, protion, that I have no thought of leaving the Republican Party to join duce wholesaler,Holland, Adriana
a Townsend Old Age Pension Party Donze, 18, domestic,Holland.
should one be organized.

IS

BANK WORTH TO

A

ITS

COMMUNITY?

^TOU may know how much a week you
A would have to pay a good cook, bookkeeper or farmhand. But
services of a good

how much

bank worth

to

are the

you?

In a word, a good bank’s servicesshould

worth what

it

s

be

costs the bank to serve your ac-

-o

MIGRATING BUTTERFLY

m

Jerry Bosch, 24, laborer, Holland,
Cina Veldheer,22, housework, Hol-

count, including a fair return on its invested

land.

capital. By maintaining a compensating bal-

The monarch butterfly, black and
orange beauty,migrates from MichJoe VanderWege, 27, shoe facigan to southern states for the tory, Holland, Reeva Bouwman, 24,
winter.
grocery clerk, Holland.

j

ance in proportion to your account’sactivity,
or by paying a service fee on small, or highly
active accounts,which otherwise would cause
the

Oyster Delicacies

bank a

you can “hold up your end.”

loss,

Sound banking

requires support from the

public as well as

from bankers.

JANUARY IS the peak of the oyster season,so plan to enliven midu winter menus often with this choice food. Oysters an be prepared
quickly and in such a variety of ways, it will be easy to include one

new

dish in each week’s menu plan throughout the rest of the open season.

Your family,too,

will enjoy this special touch, for oystershave long
been considereda great deliacy.The old Roman lords, who treated
their epicureantastes to every conceivableluxury, used to cultivate the
inferior native variety in great oyster beds in their rivers.When they
discoveredthe more delicious oysters from the coast of Britain, they
imported these instead, deeming no effort too great for this superior
variety. Fortunately,it is easy for us to get oysterstoday at little
trouble or expense every bit as fine as those enjoyed by the old Roman
emperors.We have only to order them from the loal market and follow a few good recipes to serve our families a tempting array of thia
succulentdeliacy. Try those recipes for special oyster dishes and you
will be delighted with their novel variety:

Oysters, Mexican Style (tervea
4 to fij— Have 1 pt. large oysters
and drain well. Blend *4 cup Tomato Ketchup,% teaspoon WorcestershireSauce, Vi teaspoon
salt and a dash of pepper. Mix
1 cup soft bread crumbs (packed)
and
cup cracker crumbs anjl
fry in 3 tablespoons butter to a
golden brown. Place a layer of
crumbs in buttered casserole.Arrange a single layer of oysters over
crumbs and sprinklewith one-half
of the Ketchup mixture. Repeat
each layer and top with remaining
crumbs mixed with Vi cup grated
Amerian cheese. Bake in a hot
oven (400' F.) 25 minutes. When
preparing a larger proportion, use
additional casseroles or a large
baking pan so there are only two
layers of oysters.
Oysters Scalloped—Have 1 qt.

I

%

%

Wo
k

IJERE

is a magic way to improve
I* every meal you serve! Quickly

and easily you can add

new

lively

flavor to a whole galaxy of dishes.

Your family will look forward to
lunch and dinner prepared at home.
You will be the marvel and envy

East. Nearly everybody likes the
Heinz Ketchup. It
combines perfectly with scores of
hot dishes. That is why it has been
the largest selling ketchup in the
world for years.
zestful flavor of

thrilling zest of rare spices brought

The new season's fresh supply of
Heinz Tomato Ketchup is on your
grocer’s shelves right now. Get a
few bottles today— one for the
kitchen, one for the table. You’ll
find that thick, slow-pouring Heinz
Ketchup goes farther than any

by Heinz experts from the Far

you’ve ever used— and tastes better.

of

your friends.

Start today to use Heinz
as famous chefs us

j it. It

Ketchup
holds the

luscious fresh flavor of Heinz
specially

bred tomatoes and

INZ
Josephine Gibson—

the

KETCHUP

on the air with new redpee and

menu

every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning. Tune in for aur

WJJL

10:00

oysters, 1 small can Cream of
Mushroom Soup and V/» cups fine
cracker crumbs. Drain oysters
well reserving % cup of the oyster
liquor. Roll oysters in cracker
crumbs and fry in shallow fat until
By JOeXPHIBBGIBSON
browned on both sides. Salt lightDirector, Heinz Food InitltuU
ly. Combine Soup, oyster liquor
and % cup of the cracker crumbs. Oysters in Blankets— Have IVfc
Arrange the oysters in a casserole dozen large oysters.Roll each
in three layers, covering each layer oyster in a slice of bacon and fasten
with a thin layer of the Soup mix- with toothpicks. Fry in hot skillet
ture. Sprinkletop with remaining in butter until a golden brown.
cracker crumbs which have been Make a sauce of % cup water, V4
browned In pan oysterswere fried teaspoon WorcestershireSauce and
in. Bake in moderate oven (350* F.) 3 tablespoonsChill Sauce, and pour
for 80 minutes.
over the oysters. Bake in a moderCreamed Oysters and Mushrooms ate oven (375* F.) for 20 minutes,
—Melt 8 tablespoonsbutter in top turningthe oysters once during the
of double boiler, add 4 tablespoons baking.Serve very hot on battered
flour and V4 teaspoon paprika and toast and pour over them some of
blend. Add 1 medium an Cream the liquid that remains in the pan.
of Mushroom Soup and stir until
Oyster Cocktail—Allow six oyssmooth and thick. Cook 1 pint ters to each person. Serve on half
oysters in their own liquor until shells If desired. These should be
the edges curl; then add, with 4 arranged on cracked ice in a deep,
sliced hard cooked eggs, to the plate (a soup plate may be used),
Soup mixture. Heat well and serve or mix oysterswith cocktail sauce
in patty shells or on toast
and serve in stemmed glasses.

Oyster Sandwiches— Combine 2
slightlybeaten eggs, H teaspoon
salt and H teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce. Dip 1 pint oystersin
•gg aod then in bread crumbs. Fry
In butter until golden brown. Pltce
• or 4 fried oysters between slices
•f buttered whole wheat breed or
asrd rolls and sprinklewith Chili

Cocktail Sauce— Combine 1 cup
Tometo Ketchup, 8 tablespoons
Chili Sauce, 2 tablespoons Pure
Vinegar, 2 tablespoonsEvaporated
Horseradish (soaksd for 10 minutes In 2 tablespoonscold water),
few drops Pepper Sauce, dash of
pepper and % to 1 teaspoon sail
and mix thoroughly. This makaa

mm

tout IK wystffth*sauce.

n

Tomato Kstchup.

______

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

DIAL 4651
For Coal, Wood, Coke, Kindling

8EBBER & VANBEN BERG
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.

BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-^HONE

9583

THE GHOSTS OF PAID BILLS

Hive you

ever had the “ghost” of a

bill

that you thought was paid and “dead,”

pop up

for

repayment?

You knew you had paid
waa

it,

but where

the receipt? You hadn’t saved it, or

you had lost it, and there was nothing
to do but to

A

pay

the bill the second time.

checking account will banish all

these troublesome “ghosts” and give you

absolute evidence of payment.
If

you can’t afford to pay

bills twice,

then you can’t afford to be without a
checking account.

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
HoDud, Mkhigui
Member Federal Keaerre System

\

THE HOLLAND CITT
JUNTY TEACHERS WILL
GATHER AT GRAND HAVEN AND HOLLAND

Zeeland

Expire* February1

News

NEWS

Expires Jan. 25-^15898
State of Michigan,
The Probata Court for the
County of Ottawa.

MORTGAGE BALE

ANNUAL TAX SALE

Default having been made in the
Mr. and Mrs. John Huizenga of
Holland called on their brother, conditions of a certain mortgage
Tb« aimual North Ottawa t«ach- Frank Huisenga, Sunday.
given by Nicholas Kammeraadand
At a sessionof said Court, held
cra institute will be held here at
The members of the Ministers’Anna Kammeraad, his wife, to the at the Probate Office in the City
Perry school February20, accord- Conferenceof the Christian Ref. Board of Trustees of Hope College, of Grand Haven in said County, on
ing to G. H. Olsen, principalat Churches of Classie Zeeland and a corporation,dated the 23rd dw
the 81st day of December, A. D.
the high school. The institute their wives met at the home of of June, K.JD. 1928, and recordM
1988.
takes in all the teachers in public Rev. and Mrs. Thos. Yff at North in the offloe of the Register of Deeds
PraeenLHon.Cora Vande Water,
and rural schoolsin the county out- Blendon, Monday afternoon. This for Ottawa County, Michigan, on
side the city of Holland, which 4as was in the form of a farewell the 26th day of June A. D. 1928 in Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
its own -institute.
party honoring Rev. and Mrs. Yff Liber 137 of Mortgages on page
Fred Atkins Moore, executivedi- who left Wednesday morning for 217, on which mortgage there is Ed THaia, alias Al Ttlma, Deceased.
George P. Tilma having filed in
rector of adult educationcouncil of
their new pastorate at Coldbrook claimed to be due at the time of
the city of Chicago, and Miss Lil- Christian Reformed Church, Grand this notice for principal and interest said court his petition praying that
lian Heinstein,division of lectures, Rapids.
the sum of Four Thousand Six the administration of said estate
Hundred Sixty-five (14665.00) dol- be granted to himself or to some
Born,
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Maynard
t» " l*"’ 1,0 *nr* *"u DirD- wsynaru
lars and the sum of Fortv-one and other suitable person.
S
i ddr*T Heyboer, of North Centennial St,
It is Ordered, That the
80-100
($41.80) dollars paid by the
^*1^ the home ot Mr. and Mra. C. J.
4th day of February A. D. 1938,
mortgagee
for
insurance
and
an
. Heyboer on West McKinley Street
stitute will be attended by 300 a son, Tuesday, January 14, Zee- attorney’s fee as provided for in at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
teachers and at least twice that land.
said mortgage, and no suit or pronumber will gather at the Holland
Rev. and Mrs. Frank Tebow of ceedings having been instituted to
meet to hear the same program.
Honey Creek, Wisconsin, announce recover the moneys secured by
He notice thereof be given by pubthe birth of a son, Frank Gordon. said mortgage, or any part thereof
of a copy of Uda order, for
EDUCATOR SPEAKS TO
Mrs. Tebow before her marriage
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN lication
three successiveweeks previous to
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB was Miss Jennie Van Koevering of that by virtu# of the power of sale said day of hearing, In the Holland
Zeeland.
containedin said mortgage and
City News, a newspaper printed
At a meeting of the Woman’s
pursuant to the statute in such case
Literanr Club held Tuesday aftermade
and
provided,
.....
the
.....
said ......
mort- and circulated in Bald county.
Expires Feb. 1—14172
_
CORA VATJDE
_________
fANDE WATER,
noon, Dr. Nancy E. Scott, profesgage will be foreclosedby
sale of
STATE OF MICHIGAN
sor of modern European historyat
he premisestherein described at .
Judge of Probate,
PROBATE COURT FOR ublfc auction to the highestbidder .. tro®
Western State Teachers’ college,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA at the North front door
Kalamazoo, addressed the group on
do
of the HARRIET SWART,
the topic “Italy the League and
Register of Probate.
At a session of said Court, held court house in the city of Grand
the Present Crisis.’’ “The causes
at the Probate Office in the City Haven, Michigan, that being the
of the World war are still the causplace where the Circuit Court, for
of Grand Haven in said County, on
Expiree January 25
es of the present crisis, both econon the 11th day of January, A. D. the County of Ottawa, is held, on
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
omically and in regard to the
Monday, the 3rd day of February,
1!)36.
impending war of all nations,” said
A.
D.
1936
at
three
o'clock in the
Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaDr. Scott. The speaker, introduced
afternoon. Eastern Standard Time, The Circuit Court for the County
of Ottawa, In Chancery
by Mrs. Telling,brought out that ter, Judge of Probate.
wh»eh nremises are described In
In the Matter of the Estate of
WILLIAM WESTVEER, R. A.
the peace treaties of Versailles not
-a’d mo-fgage as follows,to-wit:
Benjamin TerHorst, Deceased.
annd EDWARD GARVELonly failed to remove the causes of
AM of the South twentv-six HOEK
Lyda Rauch having filed in said
INK, Trustees of the Segregated
conflict, but increased them. Italy
feet
in
width
of
the
East
Assets of the First State Bank of
did not gain from the World war Court her final administration acfeet of Lot ten (10) in
Holland, a MichiganBanking Corwhat she was promised in the line count, and her petition praying
P|ock
sixtv-six
(66)
in
the
said
for the allowance thereof and for
poration,
of colonies and new resources;and
City of Holland. Ottawa Counthe assignment and distribution of
until she and Germany are able to
Plaintiffs,
ty. Michigan aforesaid. Progain more territory, there will be the residue of said estate
vs.
vided however, and the condiIt is Ordered, That the 11th day
conflict, she prophesied.In conclution of this instrument is such,
POSTMA and NELLIE
of February A. D. 1936, at ten
sion she said, “People must become
that the West ten (10) feet of
POSTMA
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
convinced that their interestsare
the above described premises
In pursuanceand by virtue of
the world’s interests, The Versail- Probate Office, be and is hereby
shall be excepted,reserved, and
appointed
for
examining
and
ala decree of the Circuit Court for
les treaty must be revised, and the
kept open for a permanent the County of Ottawa in Chancery
League of Nations must be given lowing said account and hearing
driveway and alley purposes, made and entered on the 18th day
the whole-hearted support of all said petition;
situate in the citv of Holland.
It is Further Ordered, That pubof November 1935, in the above
nations.” The speaker at the next
Ottawa Countv. Michigan.
entitled cause, notice is hereby givmeeting will be Lee W. Finch, vice- lic notice thereof be given by pubBOARD
OF
TRUSTEES
OF
en that
president of the Grand Rapids lication of a copy of this order, for
HOPE COLLEGE. On Monday the 27th day of JanTrust Co. who will speak on “What three successiveweeks previous to
Mortgagee
uary A. D. 1936, at ten o’clockin
Women Should Know About Wills said day of hearing,in the Holland LOKKER A DEN HERDER
City News, a newspaper printed
the forenoon of said day, I, the
and Trusts.”
Holland,Michigan
and circulated in said county.
subscriber,Circuit Court CommisDated:
November
5th,
1935.
CORA VAN DE WATER
sioner in and for said County of
HOLLAND PASTORS WIFE
Judge of Probate. Attcrneys for Mortgagee
Ottawa in the State of Michigan,
TALKS BEFORE ZEELAND LIT. A true copy.
shall sell at public auction to the
Expires January 25
Delores Wierenger Jackson,
highest bidder, at the North door
Pep. Register of Probate.
CHANCERY SALE
of the Court House of said County
A regular meeting of the ZeeSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN
in the Citv of Grand Haven in said
land Literary Club was held on
Exnires Feb. 1—16826
In the Circuit Court for the Coun- County, all those certainpieces or
Tuesday afternoon in the club
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
ty of Ottawa, in Chancery
room. The meeting was opened
parcels of land situate and being
The Probate Court for the THE MICHIGAN TRUST CO.,
with a brief business session in
in the City of Holland, County of
County of Ottawa.
As Trustee,
charge of the president, Mrs. T. A.
Ottawa, State of Michigan,and
At
a session of said Court, held
Plaintiff, described as follows, to-wit:
Dewey. This was followed with
at the Probate Office in the city of vs.
special vocal music by Mrs. H.
“All that part of the Northeast
Borst, accompaniedby Miss An- Grand Haven in the said County, DONALD L. AVERILL,
quarter of the southeast quarter
Defendant
toinetteVan Koevering.The spe- on the 8th day of January, A.
of Section thirty-one(31), Town
In Pursuance and bv virtue of a
cial feature of the program was
five (5) north of Range fifteen
Present, Hon. ^Cora Van De decree of the Circuit Court for the
a book review presented by Mrs.
(16) West, which is bounded on
Water.
Judge
of
Probate.
County
of
Ottawa,
in
Chancery,
James Wayer of Holland, who, in
the west side by the east mar
In
tne
matter
of
the
estate
of
made and entered on the 9th dav
an interesting way traced the
gin line of Van Raalte Ave
September A. D. 1935 in the
biographyof Erasmus, a brilliant Ralph Baas, also known as Ruth
extended southward
Baas,
....
. ...... ..
vauo
above entitled
cause,
notice is
scholar of the 15th century. She
bounded on the east side bv l
It appearing to the court that hereby given that on
presented him as a man with wonline running parrellel with Van
deful possibilitieswho did not the time for presentation«f claims Monday, the 27th day of January,
Raalte Ave, and two hundred
against
said
estate
should
be
limA.
D.
1936
measure up to his opportunities.
sixty-four (26t) feet east D-om
ited,
and
that
a
time
and
plase
be
at
10:00
o’clock
in
the
forenoon,
His outstanding works of litereast margin line of said Van
- - Time of said the
ature were discussed and his con- appointed to receive, examine and Eastern Standard
Raalte Ave.; bounded on the
adjust all claims and demands day, I, the subscriber, Circuit
nection with the Reformation.
north side by the south margin
He opposed Martin Luther with against said deceased by and be- Court Commissioner in and for
line of Twenty-fifth St. when
great bitterness and aroused the fore said court.
said County of Ottawa and State
extended westward to Van Rnal
opposition of many who were high
It is ordered, that creditorsof of Michigan, shall sell at public
te Ave.; bounded on the south
in authority, but he kept the said deceased are required to pre- auction to the highest bidder at aide by a line running parallel
friendship
-------of the pope.
sent their claims to said court at the North main entrance of the
with the south margin line or
Tea was served by the social said Probate Office on or before the courthouse in the City of Grand Twenty-fifth St, when so ex
20th day of May. A. D. 1936.
committee and hostesseswere Mrs.
Haven in said County, that being
tended westward and two bun
W. Claver and Mrs. W. Berghorst. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said the place of holding the Circuit
dred sixty-four(264) feet south
time
and
place
being
hereby
ap— Zeeland Record
Court of said County, all those
therefrom.”
pointed for the examinationand certain pieces and parcels of land
together
with all and singular the
GRAND HAVEN WILL ASK
adjustmentof all claims and de- situate and being in the City of
tenements and easements,here
CHANNEL DREDGING mands against said deceased.
Holland, Ottawa County, State of
dium.ntT »„d
It is further ordered, that pub- Michigan, described as follows:
on situatethereunto belonffingor
Lots numbered one (1) and two
in anywise
(2) Tannery AdditionIto the
Jarrett N. Clark
bor commission, revealed Saturday three successiveweeks previous to
City of Holland, Ottawa County,
Circuit Court Commissioner
that a request will be tendered the gaij day of hearing,in the Holland
Michigan, together with all rifederal government to d r e d g « City News, a newspaper printed
Ottawa County, Michigan
parian and water front rights
Grand river from the mouth of the
ad circulated in said county.
connected therewith,and all Paul E. Cholette.
harbor to the entrance to Spring
CORA VAN DE WATER, docks, warehouses and improv- Attorney for Plaintiff
Lake to a depth of 16 feet. The
Judge of Probate.
ments located thereon, except- BusinessAddress
channel at the present time falls A true copy:
ing and reserving from this con- Peoples National Bank Bldg.
below this minimum depth in sevDelores Wierenger Jackson,
veyance that triangularpart of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
eral places impeding the movement
Dep. Register of Probate.
Lot one (1) which lies East of Dated: Dec. 5, 1935.
of large lake boats.
the section line between Sections
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STATE OP MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa,

lands

inafter set forth

dnd marked “Schedule A,” con!

a description of

all

lands in said County of Ottai

upon which taxes were assessed for the years men*
tioned therein, and which were returned as delin-

ss.

The Circuit Court for

the

County

of

Ottawa in

quent for non-payment of taxes, and which

Chancery.

have not been paid; together with the
John

In the matter of the petition of

J.

O’Hara,

tax<

amount
the

to

time fixed for sale, and collection fee and

in behalf of said State, for the sale of certain lands

as provided by law, extended against each of

for taxes assessed thereon.

On reading and

total

computed thereon

of such taxes, with interest

Auditor General of the State of Michigan, for and

parcels of land.

filing the petition of the

Auditor

General of the State of Michigan praying for

Your

a de-

to the

Court that

were returned to the Auditor General ?
non-payment

of 1893, as delinquent for

therein specified, claimed to be due for taxes, interest and charges on each such parcel of land,

shows

under the provisions of Act 206 of the Public Acts

amounts

parcel of land therein described, for the

petitioner further

said lands

cree in favor of the State of Michigan, against each

of said

taxes

for said years respectively, and that said taxes re-

and

that such lands be sold for the amounts so claimed
by the State of Michigan.

main unpaid; except that lands included in

said

“Schedule A” for taxes of 1890 or prior years

were

.

returned to the Auditor General as delinquent for
brought

It is ordered that said petition will be

said taxes under the provisions of the general tax

on for hearing and decree at the February term of
this Court, to be held at City of

Grand Haven

laws

in the

Your petitionerfurther shows that in

all

cases

1

where lands arc included in “Schedule A” as afore-

Court on that day, and that all persons interested
in such lands or any part thereof, desiring to contest the lien claimed thereon

^

in force prior to the passage of Act 200 of the

Public Acts of 1891, and which taxes remain unpaid.

County of Ottawa, State of Michigan, on the 17th
day of February, A. D. 1936, at the opening of the

said for taxes of 1890 or of any prior year, said lands

have not been sold for said taxes or have been here- 1

by the State of Mich-

any tofore sold for said delinquent taxes and the sale or
sales so made have been set aside by a court of com- 1
Court, and file with

igan, for such Jiaxes, interest and charges, or
part thereof, shall appear

in said

petent jurisdiction, or have been cancelled as pro-

the clerk thereof their objections thereto on or be-

vided by law.

fore the first day of the term of this Court above
mentioned, and that

in

Your petitioner further shows that

default thereof the same will

and

be taken as confessed

a

of

several taxes, interest and charges thereon as de-

thereafter,beginning at 10 o’clock

a.

in

amended by Act

Your petitioner further shows and avers that
the taxes, interest, collection fee and expenses as set

County Treasurer, or at such convenient place as

forth in said “Schedule A,” are a valid lien on the

be selected by him at the county seat of the

sale then

and there made

exposed for

Your petitioner further shows that the said

will be a public sale, and

taxes on the said described lands have remained un-

son paying the
parcel,

paid for more than one year after they were

sale for the total taxes, interest

and charges, and the
full

sale shall he

made

been paid, and the same being

amount charged against such

a decree in favor of the State of Michigan against

no per-

less

several amounts of taxes, interest, collection fee and

than the entire thereof, then the

whole parcel shall be offered and sold.

If

expenses, as computed and extended

any par-

cel of land cannot be sold for taxes, interest and

against the several parcels

charges, such parcel shall be passed over for the

and

’ ~

lore

appertaining.
such

Me

ClOSC OI

’

-

~

same

in the

name

j

of the said several suraaSj

aforesaid.

not be sold for the amount aforesaid, the County
bid off the

payment

land contained therein,

of said parcels of land may be sold for the amounts
due thereon, as provided by law, to pay the lien-f

second offer, or during such sale, the same can-

Treasurer shall

in default of

of

in said s<?hed\

computed and extended against said lands, that each

^ th® ^cc^ding day, or bethe Sale, be rCOflfered,
and if, UX1
On
VV4, C4J1V4
-

,b,eing; and f;?11’

|

each parcel of said lands, for the payment of the

son will pay the taxes and charges and take a con-

veyance of

now due and remain-

ing unpaid as above set forth, your petitioner prays

and accepting a conveyance of the smallest
if

re-i

turned as delinquent; and the said taxes not ha^

to the per-

undivided fee simple interest therein; or,

;

several parcels of lands described in said schedi

Michigan; and that the

each parcel described in the decree shall he separately

73, P. A. of 1935), or have been can-

celled as provided by law.

of each and every parcel thereof, at the office of the

of

for

amended by Act 11, Extra Session of 1934, as

m. on said day,

may be
necessary to complete the sale of said lands and

County of Ottawa, State

sold

legislative Action (See Act 126, P. A. of 1933, as

May

or on the day or days subsequent thereto as

shall

of 1932, or

any prior year, said lands have not been

have been heretoforesold for said
delinquent taxes and the sale, or sales, so made have
been set aside by court of competent jurisdiction by

decree of sale shall be made, will he sold for the

Tuesday

first instalment of taxes

j

said taxes or

the lands described in said petition for which a

first

for the

said,
is

further ordered that in pursuance of said decree

termined by such decree, on the

in all cases

where lands are included in “Schedule A,” as afore-

decree will be taken and

entered as prayed for in said petition. And it

ipport«»n«s I’™

hL»°& Mjt

State, respectfullyshows that the list of

And your

of the

petitioner will ever pray, etc.

Dated January

State.

6,

1936.

;

Expires Jan. ^25— 13383

Expires February 8

STATE OF MICHIGAN

STATE OF MICHIGAN

THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE PROBATE COURT FOR
OTTAWA

THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA

THE COUNTY OF

At a session of said Court, held

At a sessionof said Court, held

at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in said County, on the
16th day of January, A. D. 1936.

Present: Hon. Cora Vande WaJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate
of
Ernest H. Sulkers,deceased
Order for Publication
ter,

The

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST

COMPANYl a

Michigan corpora-

of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
having filed in said Court its Final
Account as Trustee under the Fourth Paragraph of the Will of said
Deceased, and ite petition praying
for the allowance thereof, and for
all matters therein prayed for,
IT IS ORDERED. That the 18th
day of February, A. D., 1936, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon,at said
Probate Office be and is hereby appointed for examining and allowing
eaid account and hearing said
tion.

petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to

said day of bearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaper printed and circulated in said county.

CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate.

at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County, on
the 6th day of January, 1936.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Water, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Simon Bos, Deceased.
M. J. Steketeeand Cornelia
Steketee having filed in said court
their first and second annual accounts as Trustees of said estate,
and their petition praying for the
allowance thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
4th day of February A. D. 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said accounts;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing,in the Holland
Citv News, a newspaper printed
id circulated in said county.

twenty-nine (29) and Thirty
Expires March 5
(30) Township Five (5) North
of Range Fifteen (15) West, notice of Mortgage sale
Default having been made in the
and excepting the right of way
of the Pere MarquetteRailroad conditions of a certain Mortgage
Company over the premises; and made by John Sybesma and Nina
excepting that piece of land a- Sybeama his wife, to Alverna Nash,
bout ten (10) feet in width, dated the 19th day of August 1925,
South of the Pere Marquette and recorded in the office of the
Railroad Company’s main switch Register of Deeds for the County
track, heretoforeconveyed to the of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
on the 21st day of August 1925, in
City of Holland.
TOGETHER with all and sing- Liber 140 of Mortgages on page
_ 264 on which Mortgage there is
ular the tenements,heredita. claimed to be due at the date of
ments, easements and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in this notice, for principal and interest, the sum of Six Hundred
anywise appertaining.
Twelve ($612.00) Dollars: Taxes
JARRETT N. CLARK,
Circuit Court CommisaionerPa^ $52.88; Insurance paid $5.26
Ottawa Countv, Michigan. *nd the further sum of Twenty-

Witness the Hon. Fred
and

January, A.

Anna

V

true copy.
Dolores WierengerJackson
Dep. Register of Probate

is

on

County Treasurer’s
tions

Chancery:

file

in the office of the County !

petition of John J. O’Hara, Auditor

Expires March 5

General

-

which will be

_

w

Se^XpS^tS^

County.

“

“

or

all filed in the

office and contain the descrip-*

offered for sale.

arian righto; (Same being parcel
No. 7 in said mortgage)

running thence North along the

North and South Quarter line,
seven hundred forty-three and
seven-tenths feet to the center
line of Lake St.; thence South

Also begining at the South
Quarter Corner of said Section
34, running thence North along

They

-

are subject

Parcels One and Seven will be
released upon the payment of 1
$362.90. Parcels Two and Eight
will be released upon the pay.

ment of $362.90.
Dated December 19, 1935.
the North and South Quarter line
LOUISE H. BRADSHAW,
Mortgagee.
one thousand four hundred twelve and four tenths feet to the DIEKEMA, CROSS & TEN CATE,
center of Lake Street; thence Attorneys for Mortgagee, |
South sixty-ninedegrees twelve
Business Address:
minutes West, sixty-four and
Holland, Michigan.

69 degrees 12 minutes West, thirty-one feet along the center line

|

of Lake Street; thence South
parallel with the quarter line
seven hundred thirty-threeand
five-hundredthsfeet; thence East
twenty-nine feet to the place of
beginning; (Same being parcel
No. 1 in said mortgage)
Also beginning at a point six
hundred sixty-eight and seventenths feet North and twentynine feet West of the South one
quarter Corner of Section 34,
Town 5 North,
«.„ Range 16 Went,
„

an .........

—

1

SCHEDULE A

the South line of said Section34,

MORTGAGE SALE

Sup-

to public inspection.

of the State of Michigan, for and in behalf of said

to be due at the date of this notice,

;

plemental Returned Delinquent Rolls, together with

To the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa in
The

j

the lands referred to as included in

the delinquent taxes of 1933, are

will

WATER,

list of

“Schedule A”

STATE OF MICHIGAN

"“f®

5

A

Fred T. Miles,

The Returned Delinquent Rolls and the

Attorneys for Plaintiff.

..

O’HARA,

Clerk and subject to public inspection.

Expires February 8—9697
State of Michigan,
The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City
of Grand Haven in said County,
on the 15th day of January, A. D.
1986
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
EUdert J. Nienhuis, Deceased
Gerrit Van Gelderen having filed in said court his first and second annual accounts as Executor
of said estate, and his petition pray- or beneficiaries
of said estate;
twt, State of Michigan, and describing for the allowance thereof.
which said premises are described of March, 1936, at 3 ojclock in
It Is Ordered, That the
ed as follows, to-wlt:
It is Ordered, That the 18th day 4th day of February A. D. 1936,
"Lots ninety-eight (98) in in said Mortgage as follows, to- the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Ti»e, which premises to be sold
of February, A. D., 1936, at teno
.......
___ _ at
at ten
o’clock ...
in ___
the _____
forenoon,
Post’s Third (3rd) ninrrT1-Addition to wit:
clock in the forenoon at said Pro- said probate office, be and is hereby the City of Holland, according
Lot Nine (9) in Riverside Ad- are described in said mortgage as
bate Office, be and is hereby ap- appointed for examining and al- to the recorded Plat thereof.’’
dition to the City of Holland ac- follows, to-wit:
All those certain pieces or parpointed for examining and allow- lowing said account and hearing together with al) and singular the
cording to the recorded plat
cels of land situateand being in
thereof, on record in the off!
the Township of Park, County
That p.bOrdered, Th.t pubof the Registerof Deeds for
of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
lie notice thereof be given by pub- He notice thereof be given by pub- on situate, thereunto belonging
said Ottawa County Michigan,
described aa follows, u>-wit:
Ucation of a copy of this order, for lication of a copy of this order for in anywise appertaining,
being in the Township of HolAll that part of the Souththree successiveweeks previous to three successiveweeks previous to Dated: December 5. 1935,
land, Cointy of Ottawa and
west Quarter of Section Thirsaid day of hearing,in tne Holland said day ef hearing,in the Holland
State of Michigan.
Jarrett N. Clark
ty-four, Town Five North, Range
City News, a newspaper printed City News, a newspaper printed
Ahrema Nash
CireoitCourt Commissioner.
Sixteen Wast, which is bounded
ana circulated in said
and circulatedin said county.
Mortgagee
Ottawa County, Michigan
and describedas follows:
’
CORA VANDE
CORA VAN DE WATER, Paul E.
* “
Dated Dec. 18, 1985
at a point on the N
Judge of Probate
Judge of Probate. A
Elbern Parsons
line
A true
Attorney forMortgyw ,
_

J.

of the State of Michigan,

for and in behalf of said State.

(Seal)

to-wit, the sum of Six HunDefault having been made in the
dred Ninety Five A 13/100 Dollars,
conditions of a certain mortgage
to which amount will be added at
Dated: December 5, 1935.
given by the Michigan Trust Comthe time of sale all taxes and inpany and Frank E. Locke, as ExExpires January 25
surance that may be paid by the
ecutors of the Will of Hugh Bradsaid Mortgagee
between the shaw, Deceased, to Louise H.-BradSTATE OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for the County date of this notice and the time of shaw, dated September 5, 1934, and
said sale; and no proceedings at
of Ottawa, In Chancery
recorded In the Office of the RegWILLIAM WESTVEER. R. A. law having been institutedto re- ister of Deeds for Ottawa County,
cover
the
debt
now
remaining
seCORA VAN DE WATER, HOEK and EDWARD GARVEL- cured by said Mortgage, or any Michigan, on the 24th day of JanJudge of Probate. INK, Trustees of the Segregated part thereof, whereby the power uary, 1935, in Liber 165 of MortAssets of the First State Bank of
g»fes, page 321, and the said MortA true copy.
Holland, a MichiganBanking Cor- of sale contained in said Mortgage gagee having elected,because of
Dolores WierengerJackson,
has become operative;
poration,
the default in the payment of inDep. Register of Probate
Now Therefore, Notice is Here- terest,to declare the entire amPlaintiffs,
by Given that by virtue of the powExpires Jan. 26 — 15157
ount of principaland interest due,
ABEL POSTMA’ and NELLIE er of sale contained in said Mort- on which Mortgage there is claimSTATE OF MICHIGAN
gage and in pursuance of the stat- ed to be now due for principaland
THE PROBATE
FOR POSTMA
In pursuance and by virtue of a ute in sueh case made and provided, interest the sum of Seven Hundred
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA decree of the CircuitCourt for the the said mortgage will be foreclosed
Dollars and eighty cento and
At a session of said Court, held County of Ottawa in Chancery by a sale of the premises therein .‘ton,., of Twenty Five Dolat the Probate Office in the City made and entered on the 18th day described or so much thereof as Jars, and no suit or proceedings
of Grand Haven in the said Coun- of November, 1985, in the above may be necessary, at public auc- having been institutedto recover
ty, on the 6th day of January, entitled cause, notice is hereby giv- tion, to the highest bidder, at the the moneys secured by said mortNorth front door of the Court gage or any part thereof:
A. D. 1936.
en that
On Manday, the 27th day of Jan- House in the City of Grand Haven,
Present: Hon. Cora Van De WaNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
uary A. D„ 193$, at ten o’clock in and County of Ottawa, Michigan,
ter, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of the forenoon of said day, I. the sub- that being the place for holding the that by virtue of the power of sale
Kate Garrod Poet, Deceased.
scriber Circuit Court CommissionerCircuit Court in and for said Coun- contained in said mortgage pursuant
j- to
~ the statute in such case
Bemath P. Sherwood and Hoyt in and for said County of Ottawa ty, on Mon. the 16th day of March —
provided said mortgage
G. Post having filed in said court in the State of Michigan, shall sell 1936, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon
uicciubcu by
vy saie
me
P® foreclosed
•k oi
of the
their final administration account, at public auction to the highest of said day, and said premises
and thiir petition praying for the bidder, at the North door of the be sold to pay the amount so as premises therein described at puallowance thereof and for the as- Court House of said County in the aforesaid then due on said Mort- lie auction to the highest bidder
signment and distributionof the City of Grand Haven in said Coun- gage together with six per cent in- at the north front door of the Court
residue of said estate: and for the ty, all those certainpieces or par- terest, legal costs, Attorneys’ fees House in the City of Grand Haven,
appointmentof the Grand Haven cels of land situate and being in apd also any taxes and insurance that being the place where the Circuit Court for the County of OtState Bank as Trustee for the min- the City of Holland, County of Ot-

-

Ottawa County

an Horssen, Deputy Clerk. Circuit Judge.

COURT

A

Auditor General

D. 1936.

Countersigned,

TRAVIS, MERRICK, JOHNSON Ave Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees,
A McCOBB making the whole ampunt claimed
1000 Michigan Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Michigan

the seal of said Circuit Court of

this 4th day of

JOHN

T. Miles, Circuit Judge,

m**..

.

ter line, seven hundred thirtythree and five hundredths feet to
the Center of Lake St. thence
South 69 degrees and 12 minutes
West, thirty-one feet along the
center line of Lake St., thence
South parallel with the quarter line seven hundred twentytwo and four-tenthsfeet; thence
East twenty-ninefeet to the
place of beginning; (Same bein
parcel No. 2 in said mortgage
«,)

Also beginningat the Sout..
th
Quarter Corner of said Section
84, running thence North along
the North and South Quarter
line one thousand four hundred
twelve and four-tenthsfeet to the
center of Lake Street; thence
South sixty-ninedegrees 12 minutes West fifty fee* along the
center of Lake Street to the point
of beginning; from said place of
beginning running South 69 degrees 12 minutes West, fourteen
and five-tenthsfeet along the
center of Lake St.; thence North
Dandle! with the Quarter line two
hundred sixty-seven and twotenths feet; thence North 69 degrees 12 minutes East, fourteen
and five-tenths feet; thence Soul*
sllel with Quarter line two
ired sixty-seven and two-

five-tenths feet along the center
of Lake Street to tne point of
beginning; from said place of
beginning running South 69 de-

grees 12 minutes West, fourteen
and five-tenthsfeet along the
center of Lake Street; thence
North parallel with the Quarter
line two hundred and sixty-seven
and two-tenthsfeet; thence North
69 degrees 12 minutes East, fourteen and five-tenths feet; thence
south parallelwith Quarter line
two hundred sixty-sevenand twotenths feet to the place of beginning, together with all riparian
righto.(Same being parcel No.8
in said mortgage.)

All Kinds of

Insoranc
JJiwdsborst
iHSURAHCE RFAl estate
Corner 8Ui and College
Holland. Mich.

Grateful

Remembrance
The aorrow of losing a loved one
brings with it an obligationto express your grateful remembrance
of happy hours shared together
with the departed. You esa fulthis sacred duty in no mere fitting manner than by the erection
fill

of a suitable monument. Consult
us for suggestions.

m

Holland
1 Block
18 W,

Monumei

mm

I

Christmas trees for eastern city

LOCAL NEWS

markets are being imported from
Vermont, Maine, New York, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ohio. New
Dirk De Vries, elfht-year-oldHampshire, West Virginia, Oregon,
on of Dr. and Mrs. B. G. De Vries Washingtonand the Canadianproof MinneapoUs,Minn., and grand- vinces of Quebec, New Brunswick,
son of Mrs. Bernard J. De Vries, Ontario and Nova Scotia.
112 Eart 12th st., Holland, won a
The belief among many fisherrat prise of $75 for sending in an men that fish can hear them if they

Lvnun

E. Carrier. 82, formerly

employed at the Holland Furnace

NEWS

SOCIETY

Co., died Friday night at a hospital
in Kalamazoo. Surviving are three
sons and two daughters, Jessie

Members of the House FurnishCarrier of Grand Rapids, Mrs. ing committee of the Woman’s Literary club were entertained at a
Gerald Baker, Edgar Carrier, Louis
one o’clock luncheonat the home
Carrier and Miss Sylvia Carrier,
of Mra. C. M. McLean, 191 West
all of Holland, and one grandchild!
Funeral services were held
Tuesday 12th st. Plans were made for a
ildTuei
outstanding snap shot picture to a speak above a whisper is nonsense, at 1:30 pjn. at the Langelam 'PersonalityTea” to be given on
photograph contest The picture according to zoologists’ studies of funeral home. Burial was in Ot March 20. Those attendingthe
luncheon were: Mrs. William Conwas that of
— his brother, bli
blowing fish. Fish have no external ears tawa cemetery.
nelly, Mrs. Ivan Bosman, Mrs. John
Ms bogle, on a small bank over- and cannot hear most sounds made
Miss Deborah Veneklasen, coun- Dykema. Mrs. C&rence J. Becker,
looking a lake and against the outside of the water.
ty relief administrator, was in- Mrs. John K. Winter, Mrs. J. D.
slowly sinking sun.
Nine inches of snow, according formed Saturday of the appoint- French, club president; Mrs. SidRev. E. W. Holverson is now in to the measurement of T. A. Mc- ment of Francis M. McBroon as ney Hooper, assistant chairman;
Chicago, but will return to Holland Mahon, local observer for the U.S. field representative for the ERA Mrs. Dick Boter, Mrs. Milo Die
hi March.
Weather Bureau, impeded trafficin regional district No. 7 to succeed Vries, Mrs.
— ----Abel ---Smeenge,
njre, Bln
Mrs. D.
Charles F. Wagg, who has been
The Rev. and Mrs. W. F. Kend- Grand Haven Saturday while the appointed administrator of Wash- . Du Saar, Mrs. Arie Weller, and
city’s snow plow equipment grapMrs. Thad Taft.
rick of Grand Rapids were guests
pled with the huge drifts, pil«l up tenaw county.
At the annual meeting following
Friday of their children, Coach and
by a strong north wind. Milk deThe Allegan board of supervisors the anniversary luncheon of the
Mrs. Milton L. Hinga.
liveries in many sections of the Friday appropriated $100 for Sun- Women’s Aid society of Hope
About 150 WPA workers are co- city were delayed until noon; auto- nycrest Home for Girls at Holland. Church, Mrs. W. L Eaton was
pied in cleaning the Ross drain mobiles were stuck on many of the A proposal to buy more land for elected president. Other officers
In Grand
rand Haven township followfollow- streets which had not been plowed enlarging
. County Park
---- w
was reject named were Mrs. Mayo Hadden,
ing completion
------' the
......
of
Kolherg and the only transportationin out- ed. Dr. C. A. Bartholomew re- first vice-president;Mrs. C. J. Mcdrain.
i., ____
Fred Van Wieren, uiaiI1
drain lying sections was on bobsleds. signed as coroner, Carl Winslow Lean, second vice-president;Mrs.
commissioner, is at the head of the Business in the down town district and I*on Godfrey appointedas Clarence J. Becker, secretary;Mrs.
project.
was at a standstill for a long time. delegates to the state supervisors’James Ossewaarde, treasurer;Mrs.
The colored choir of the African
More than 1000 lights disap- convention and County Clerk War- N. Dvkhuizenand Mrs. W. G. WinMethodist Episcopal Community peared from Christmas trees along ner and TreasurerStockdale as ter, board members. Mrs. E. E.
church of Grand Rapids will pre- the avenue at Grand Rapids accord- special delegates.Committee was Fell, Mrs. W. J. Olive and Mrs.
aent a public concert of sacred ing to the Grand Rapids Herald. named to ascertainwhether WPA Randall Bosch were members of
music Friday evening at 7:45 o’- That is real Christmas spirit. Help help could be obtained in the build- the nominating committee. A coning of a new hospital at the county tributionof $500 was made to the
clock in the Fourth Reformed thy self from thy neighbors.
farm.
building fund of the church. Archurch. The program will feature
At a meeting of the Ottawa Rev. Richard Oudersluys of Mil- rangementsfor the luncheon were
Negro spirituals, solos and readCounty Dental association held waukee has declined the call ex- made by the division headed by
ings.
Thursday evening in the Warm tended to him by the Third Re- Mrs. R. D. Esten and Mrs. Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Postma
and Nelson Mulder of this city Friend Tavern, Dr. Wayne Gray- formed church. Dr. S. C. Nettinga Van Domelen, Jr.
burn of South Haven was the read the letter containing the news
Pupils of the sixth grade of
and Mrs. Harold Ter Haar of Censpeaker. The speaker and his wife at the morning service Sunday. Longfellowschool surprised their
tral Park spent Saturday in Gr’d.
were guests at the home of Dr. The congregationwas naturally teacher, Miss Dora Strowenjans,
Rapids visiting relatives.
and Mrs. H. Masselink of Holland, disappointed.This is the third call Thursday afternoon, the occasion
Orien P. Cross and Daniel- Ten Thursday.
turned down since Rev. Martin left being her birthday anniversary.
Cate were at the courthouse in
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Bolt, of
Miss Ruth Bos. who is employed eighteen months ago.
Grand Haven on business Friday. in Holland, has been home with ner
the Niekerk Christian Reformed
Dick Zwiep of Central Park spent
Andrew Ver Schure and Nick mother. Mrs. Sena Bos, of Borculo,
church, were surprised by the cona few days m Detroit.
Brouwer left Friday for Chicago for a few weeks.
gregation on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Dora Witt has returned to A miscellaneousprogram was preon business.
Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, secretary her home from Holland hospital
The German club of the Holland
sented and John Maat acted as
Christianhigh school held a meet- of the Exchange Club hospitaliza- where she had been confined for spokesman. Rev. Bolt, who recenttion
committee,
announced
that
five weeks with a fractured hip.
B ing Thursday night in the school
ly declined a call to a church in
t *ith Marvin Haas, German teacher. fourteen needy children had their
Mrs. Hermie B. Fonger of Sau- Sioux Center, la., has been with
tonsils .•emoved.The operations
t in charge.
gatuck, was painfully burned about the local congregation for five and
were performedat a blanket cost
Accordingto an announcement of $10. Dr. W. Westrate performed the hands and apis when a kettle a half years. The Rev. and Mrs.
of hot fat in which she was frying Bolt were presented with a radio,
by Dr. Heber D. Curtis,president
the operations on seven of the
doughnuts overturned.
six chairs and a utility cabinet, all
G of the Universityof MichiganRe- youngsters
Tuesday and Dr. W. C.
gifts from the congregation.
search club. Prof. John G. Winter.
Funeral
sendees
for
Paul
I^e
Kools attended to seven more Frifonnerly of Holland and chairman day.
Kietzmann,16 days old, who died
Miss Reeva Bouwman, daughter
ae
of the department
of Latin at the
Sunday evening at the home of his of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bouwman of
Many girls of the Girls’ society parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kietz- Holland, and Joe Vander Wege,
University of Michigan, has been
chosen as Henry Russell lecturer of Borculo attendedthe League mann, 17 East 13th street, were son of Mr. and Mrs. C. Vander
for this year. The award is made meeting held in the Sixteenth held Monday afternoon at 2:30 Wege of Route 4, were united in
annually to the faculty member Street Reformedchurch in Holland, o’clock at the home with Rev. James marriage Thursday night at the
who has attained"the highest dis- Monday.
Wayer officiating, with burial in parsonageof the Prospect Church
tinction in the field of scholarship,” Roger Nienhuis,15-month-old son Fairlawn cemetery.Surviving are with Rev. L. Van Laar officiating.
from an endowment establishedin of Mr. and Mrs. H. Nienhuis of 660 the parents and a brother, Alfred, The bride wore a gown of blue
1920 by a bequest of Henry Russell Washington Ave., is improving at Jr.
crepe and was attended by her sisof Detroit.
a hospitalin Ann Arbor where he
William Saehteleben,68. transient ter, Miss Florence Bouwman, who
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. underwent a delicateoperation to peddler,became ill Saturday after- wore navy blue crepe with white
cangar. R.R. f>, on January 14, at remove a peanut which had lodged noon in the city garage on East trim. Bert Vander Wege was best
Holland hospital, a daughter, Mary in his lung. He is reported as do- 8th street and local police took the man. Immediately following the
ing “as well as can be expected"
D6113.
ceremony a receptionwas held at
and will probably return to his man to Holland hospital. After the home of the bride’s parents.
treatment
he
made
the
trip
to
the
An Oil company of Muskegon home some time this week.
home of relatives in Muskegon with The groom is employedat the Holhas been leasing land in a section
The Intermediate and Senior C. funds supplied by the police de- land Shoe Co. Mr. and Mrs. Van®**t of North Holland and plans
E. societiesof Fourth Reformed
der Wege are making their home
<1

„

.
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MANAGERS’ WEEK
GREATEST
SELLING EVENT

A. &

.

•

“I

Ai'Cff SOMl BUUS

Thi§ Sale Planned by Managers J. R. Voss, Wm. F.
Jekel, Eugene Van De Vnsse, Leroy Naber

church held a joint meeting Sunday
in Montello Park.
E. V. Spaulding attended a fourevening. “What the Church Does
A. J. Van Mourick, who celebratAt a meeting of the Junior Gass for the Community” was the topic day shoe dealers’ convention in St.
ed his 76th birthday anniversary,
of the Holland ChristianHigh discussedby Sam Van Raalte. Lois Louis. He is head of the Spaulding was
honored at a surprise party
chool held Friday noon, a commit- Atman led the meeting of Junior Co. of this city.
Thursday
evening.Those present
tee was appointed to select a de- society in the afternoon on the subZeeland firemen were called Sat- were Mr. and Mrs. Wallace LeenHgn for the dass rings this year.lject, “What is Good and What "i» urday to the home of Mr. and Mrs. houts, Miss Mildred Stevens and
S. btuk is the class sponsor. [Bad
.
P. Meeuwsen, three miles east of
About Movies .
Margaret, Peter and Earl Van
Holland. When the firemen arrived
Mourick, Mrs. A. J. Van Mourick.
the blaze was beyond control and
the Rev. and Mrs. Fred Vande
excepting a few articles of furniWeide, Mrs. G. Appledom. Arnold
ture the home was entirely de- Appledom, and Mr. and Mrs. Jostroyed. The loss was partly covseph Forsten and Jerrold,Wilma,
ered by insurance.
Bobbie and Ralph Forsten.
All Saints Episcopal church of
The Faculty Wives organization
Saugatuck elected the following of Hope college was entertainedon
officers: R. E. Madden, senior war
Thursday afternoon at the home of
den; Robert Crawford, junior war
Mrs. E. Paul McLean, 131 East
den and secretary; H. Latham 26th st. Mrs. Milton Hinga was
treasurer;Joseph Woodall and Mrs. the assistinghostess.
P • Heath, vestry members.
A monthly meeting of the Triple

Karo Syrup

COFFEE

8 O’CLOCK

5 ib.

SUGAR
Donuts

bulkbeet

dozen

10c

50c

10“*'

Bread i^iuoaf 9c

|

—

4^g

IONA FLOUR

Pail

-

29c

-

55c

Pail

10 lb.

Fig Bars
Fresh

75c

AM. FAMILY SOAP 10“ 49c

3

ib..

25c

Mustard
Quart

Sparkle 6

ior

25c

RAISINS

Navy Beans

|

6 ib,

17c

10c

1

7c

Scratch Feed

oK 2

CRACKERS

partment.

for drilling in the spring are being

P.

100 lb, bag

SEEDLESS Hf>

^

<

29c

4

Bag

lb.

$1.55

made.

........

.

CASH

Paid for

FRESH EGGS
TAYLOR PRODUCE

North

Side

Phone 2348

Holland Theatre

_

Holland, Mich.

—continuous performance

DAILY

price change
Frida) -Saturday,

5:30

starting

2:30—

—

January 24-25

DOUBLE FEATURE
Margaret Sullavan in SO RED THE ROSE’’
Marner Oland in “CHARLIE CHAN’S SECRET’
‘

Monday-Tuesda) -Wednesday, January 27-28-29

in Charles Dickens'

“A

TALE OF TWO CITIES”
with Elizabeth Allen

& Edna May

Oliver

CURST NIGHT-Remainas OUR
& Hardy in “BONNIE SCOTLAND”

Tuesday. January 28 is

GUESTS

to see Laurel

Thursday-Friday-Saturday, January 30-31 -Feb.

BIG

1

DOUBLE FEATURE

George Arliss in
Claudette Colbert in

“MISTER HOBO”

“THE BRIDE COMES HOME"

COLONIAL THEATRE
This theatreclosed for remodeling and redecorating.

A

Pleasing Compliment

u

roelje.

—

17

19c

1

lb.

can

2

100

4$c

for

PINK

ARIDSack
FLUUn
Cl

lb.

Pwd.

Baking

PILLSBURY
or GOLD MEDAL

19c

0

for

37c

large

^

ROLLED OATS
|

BOKAR COFFEE

Bag

$1.89
Dairy Feed
100

Bag— 16%

lb.

$1.15

25c

Matches
Birds eye

6 - 19c

^

25C

6 boxes

Soap
Fels-Naptha

- 21c

JAR
13c

10

41c

LB.

PEANUT BUTTER
Rajah
Quart

19c

Soap Chips *** 29c

1

Salad

f0r

Ib.

Suonyfield

Rinso, Oxydol, Chipso

1

10c

$1.09

Corn Flakes 3

Calumet

Soap Ajax

Eg, Mash

2

!.b:

25c

Prunes
10—80

29c FLOURS 65c

Dressing

5

PANCAKE FLOUR
COOKIES

ChocolateI7c

lb.

bag

Sunnyfield 4
Splendid I

19e

*
f

6

ib..

Size

25c

Q
Cheese

lb.

Full

Plain

lb.

10c

Cream

ib aic

SUNDAY DINNER

duction.

Many vegetable*are in market—
most of them fairly inexpensive.

Hotel ftMjprlantia

Worthy of apodal mention are brocipinach, beets, peat and cabbage.

coli,

Phone 2325

Iceberg lettuce continue! to be an oxcellentvalue.
Florida oranges, navel orangee,
Temple orangee, tangerinee,grapefruit and bananaaart the ouixtamlmg
fruits with the big exception of^plea.

River Ave. at Ninth Street

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Hotel Netherlands, Mgr.
Holland, Mioh.
Attention Mrs. Assenheim:

|

SALMON

Edward Baker of Fort Wayne,

the Ind., formerly Miss Katharine
Zee and State Bank, held at the Tyner. The affair was held at the
bank on Tuesday, January 14, all home of Mrs. Adrian Van Putten,
the former directors were reelected 339 River avenue. Those present
as follows:C. J. Den Herder, Her- were Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Van Putten,
man Miller, David De Bruyn, Hen- Mrs. Kenneth De Pree, Miss MarAdnan Van Den Bosch, ian Ingham, Mrs. Randall C. Bosch,
and Ed Den Herder. At the organ- Miss Ruth Nibbelink, Miss Cathaization meeting on the same day lene Mersen, Miss Jewell Huntley
the directors elected C. J. Den and the Misses Adelaide and GerHerder, president;Herman Miller, aldine Dykhuizen, the latter from
vice president; Adrian Vanden St. Johns. Bridge was played.Miss
Bosch, cashier, Henry Baron, Ed Nibbelink received the high score
M. Den Herder, and William D. prize.
Van Loo, assistant cashier. The
Zeeland bank has always been a
strong, well managed institution.
Rev. Henry Ter Keurst of Holland was called to Coopersville
Sunday by the seriousillness of his
mother, Mrs. A. J. Ter Keurst, who
is suffering from an attack of
bronchialpneumonia. Mrs. Ter
By ANN PAGE
Keurst is at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. C. D. Veldhuis.
APPLES ar« the big newt in this
week’* markets— cooking, eating
CoopersvilleObserver.
and all-purpose apples are being featured at attractive prices. Fresh pork
it cheaper and beef and lamb as well.
Freeh eggs are now plentiful,and even
the top grades are reasonable.Last
week’s lower price of butter has been
maintained due to increaeingpro-

».

4

RED

Mr. and Mrs. Adrian TerLouw

C class of the First Methodist
will mark the fifty-third anniverEpiscopal church was held Friday
sary of their marriage next Satur- night at the home of Donna Eby,
f*y- They were bom and married W. 12th st.
in The Netherlands,came to AmerMrs. Jim Walters, a recent bride,
ica m 1891, locating at Roseland,
was honored at a surprise shower
J1* ani,lat€rresiding in Three given by Mrs. Albert Alferdink,at
They came to this city in her home on R.R. 6. Those pres1906. TerLouw spent his earliest ent were: Mr. and Mrs. A. Walters.
years on a farm in his native counFred and Bernard Alferdink,Gerttry and worked in local shops for
rude and Albertus Knapp, Esther
25 years before he retired.Their
and Helen Walters, Sena, Grace
only son, Cornelius,died 16 years
and Ben Alferdink, Mr. and Mrs.
His ,w>dow is Mrs. Simon Jim Walters, Preston Bos, Mr. and
verburg, former hardware mer- Mrs. John Alferdink,Mr. and Mrs.
chant Her son. Adrian L, resides M. Woudwyke and family, Mr. and
in New York City.
Mrs. B. Strabbing, Mr. and Mrs.
The home of H. Smith. 29th and H. Vander Bie and family, Mrs.
j 1 Ave., w-as damaged by fire Alice Knapp and Mr. and Mrs. PutMonday to the extent of $3,000 it ter and family, John Oustama.
was reported by Fire Chief Cornel- Henry E. Van Kampen, 210 East
ius Blom. The fire was caused by 16th street, celebrated his 78th
an overheated stove and the entire birthday anniversary Sunday. He
upper part of the house was ruined. has been married for 54 years and
Mrs. Gerrit De Fitt of Borculo lived around Holland all his life.
•spent Wednesday with her daughA group of college girls held a
ter in Zeeland, Mrs. Gerrit Pet- luncheon Saturday honoring Mrs.
At the annual meeting of

RONALD COLMAN

Mello-wheat2-25c Rice

budget levels for Sunday dinner.

Uw

Our Meat Departments

_
OYSTERS
In

_

£

SMOKED PICNICS KcFRESH GROUND BEEF
PORK SAUSAGE
Grade
Pure, Bulk

FILLETS

^0^0c^' No Bone, No Waste

Unit

’

unit.

Lawrence J. Anholt, Manager of Unit No. 6,
Major Bowes Amateurs, New York.

or

Bulk

2

ibs.

29c

2

ib>.

95c

BOLOGNA
Grade 1 Rings

1

2

»>

19c

,b.

19c

2

ib>.

29c

FRANKFURTS
Club

»

Bread and Butter
Dutch Apple Cake
Tea

Ib. 04
Averg. Ib.ZIC

Pure Lard

4 to 6

Cost Dinner

Pan-broiled Ground Beef
Baked Potatoes Creamed
id Piranlps
Pii

In behftlf of Major Bowes Amateurs,
W1B
No. D
0 *
I wish
to thank you for the courtesy and good service shown us
Our stay at Hotel Netherlands has been a pleasant
The home atmosphere, the genteel environments, your
iMaoulate and cheerful rooms were appreciated by the entire
Yours truly,

Pint 23C

Direct from the Sea

Coffee

mixed

Sixe

2k 29c

Milk

Medina Coat Dinner
Roast

Pork

Apple Saoca

Sweet Potatoes ButteredCauliflower
It lead end Butter
Floating Island
Tea or Coffee
Coffee
Milk

"

A. &

P.

FOOD STORES

Tory Special Dinnar
Oi
Grapefruit
Broiled
d Sirloin Steak
Seallopod Potatoes
toes ButteredBroccoli

Russian Drnslng
Dren ..

;l>

..

C#f

m

.

.

.

_

All Prices Subject to

Mleh. 3 pet. Sales Tax

